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We’re not a typical

agency.
We are a full-service marketing agency.
Utah Media Group specializes in creating a combination of performancefocused strategy, creativity and technical know-how with a can-do approach for
our clients. We help you create an online ecosystem to position your company
in the marketplace.
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INTRODUCTION
We have the luxury of being able to do the most creative and strategic things
an agency can do. But our advantage is also that we own the strongest media
platforms in the market. That gives our clients extra leverage.
UTAH MEDIA GROUP is not just in the newspaper business. We are an integrated media company. We are an
interactive development company building mobile apps, websites and event technology. We are a publishing
(digital and print) company for our own products and clients.
We help connect consumers to engage with our clients. Our products reach more than ninety-percent of households
in our primary market area every week. Each month we have a household penetration of more than 98%.
BUT, CONSUMERS ARE MORE SOCIALLY CONNECTED THAN EVER. Today we have solutions as we
integrate traditional media with the ever-changing mobile consumer: newspapers, magazines, live events, mobile
devices, web, in-home mail, social media and more. There has never been a more dynamic time to engage
customers across the spectrum of media.
Utah Media Group continues to create solutions for our customers.
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INTRODUCTION
WHAT WE DO
We are Utah’s media leader reaching over 1 million adults in Utah every week. Utah Media Group, formerly MediaOne
of Utah, is committed to delivering the best publications, events and services for our advertising customers to
engage with our audiences. Utah Media Group was incorporated in 1952 — then as Newspaper Agency Corporation
— as the joint advertising, circulation and production arm of Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune, Utah’s largest
daily newspapers. Since then, our portfolio has grown to include magazines, niche publications, events and event
management, mobile applications, direct-mail solutions, delivery services, printing services, creative services and real
estate — with a combined reach of more than 1 million people in Utah every week.
STRATEGY, COLLABORATION AND INTEGRATION
Understanding your audience is essential to the growth and success of a business. Utah Media Group can help
provide information on specific audiences through targeted demographic research defining your audience; what
they want, need and like to do.
Your advertising message and brand will be imprinted in the minds of consumers through various advertising
mediums via Utah Media Group’s print, digital and event advertising solutions. The frequency of your brand and
message makes an impact on consumer recognition and their confidence in using your business.
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PRIMARY MARKET AREA
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Primary Market Area:
The Salt Lake primary market comprises all of Salt Lake County,
100 Miles
Park City, Southern Davis County, Northern Utah County and Tooele/Grantsville.
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scale at 39˚N Designated
0˚E

Market Area: The greater Salt Lake market includes all of Davis,

Salt Lake, Summit, Tooele, Utah and Wasatch counties.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Readership

Household

597,969

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME

WEEKLY READERS

392,326

$327K

SUNDAY READERS

AVERAGE HOME VALUE

In addition to reaching the largest audience in Utah and Salt Lake City
for advertisers, Utah Media Group also delivers targeted publications to
maximize reach and leverage advertising channels

49%

51%

WOMEN

MEN

3

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE

MARITAL STATUS

Married

Not Married

34.2%

49

65.8%

AVERAGE AGE

Our publications reach readers who make
purchasing decisions for their households.

Digital
MOBILE/SMARTPHONE + TABLET

36,886 35,047
COMBINED SUNDAY

COMBINED DAILY (M-F)

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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PRINT
MEDIA

Daily and weekly newspapers,
focused editorial magazines and
targeted publications
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Comprehensive, trusted, effective.
Utah Media Group, the advertising, circulation and production arm of the
Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune has long been the leader in print
advertising in Utah and continues to offer clients and advertisers a variety
of print services through direct mail, preprints, custom publishing and
premium products.
When combined, Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune deliver the largest
audience in Utah and Salt Lake City for advertisers. Together they provide
readers the most comprehensive, and trusted, news in the state.
Reach the right audience for your market.
In addition to the daily news, Utah Media Group delivers targeted
publications such as Shop Now, Hometown Values and Utah Business to
maximize reach and leverage channels for our advertisers.

Valor | utahvalor.com
Utah Media Group and our partners, Deseret News
and The Salt Lake Tribune, recognize the service and
sacrifice of Utah’s veterans and military men and
women. Valor is a quarterly magazine that shares their
stories, histories and vignettes of military service with
our readers.
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THE MOST TRUSTED NEWS
UTAH MEDIA GROUP is owned in a joint operating agreement between the Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune.
Together, these two news organizations have been the largest local media sources in Utah since the 1800’s.
Some say the newspaper is dead. Mostly people in TV and radio say newspaper is dead. That notion is not old
fashioned. Long before the Internet, TV and radio media had said newspapers will become obsolete by some
vague time in the future. Yet today, newspapers remain relevant and retain more than a 20% share of audience
in the market. In fact, Utah’s flagship newspapers, Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune, continue to be strong
and vibrant despite the sheer number of competitors in the marketplace. Why? Because newspapers remain as
the number one trusted source for news and information.

SHOP NOW

12

NATIONAL EDITION

We would be naive to not recognize the disruption that has occurred in our industry and market. Many markets
across the country that enjoyed two major news voices, now only have one. It is true that the newspaper industry
has lost a substantial audience share. Five years ago we enjoyed a robust 35%+ market share in Utah. But, we
aren’t crying the blues. These two publications retain more market share than all local TV combined. And we
won’t even mention radio station market shares.
To be honest, smart phones became the single largest disrupter to our industry. Not TV. Not radio. Not the
Internet. A phone that is rarely used as a phone had the largest impact on the paper business. But we embrace
the changes and we adapt and integrate to new technology.

Today, our objective is to provide our audiences the information they want, when they want
it, on the platform they choose.

13
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DAILY PUBLICATIONS

SECTION A

LOCAL

FAITH/FAMILY

SPORTS

Utah's top stories, world, political
and business news and opinion.

Must-read stories from all over
Utah and surrounding states.

The latest in religious, family and
community news

National and local coverage, as
well as high school and college

WEEKLY READERS

328,122

DAILY READERS

138,890

SUNDAY READERS

190,333

Avg. Age

49
Men

46%

The Deseret News is Utah’s oldest continually published, fastest growing, award-winning, daily
newspaper. Deseret News continues to see circulation growth, bucking the national trend of dwindling
readership. Through distinct content, the Deseret News has a unique, targeted audience throughout the
state and a strong national and international following, giving advertisers an exclusive audience reach
not available anywhere else.
Deseret News was first published in 1850, three years after Brigham Young led Mormon pioneers into
the Salt Lake Valley. Dr. Willard Richards, the first editor of the Deseret News, wrote: “We hold ourselves

responsible to the highest court of truth for our intentions and the highest court of equity for our execution.”
•

Women

54%
Avg. Household Income

•

Avg. Household Size

•

$70,917
3.6

The Deseret News does not accept ROP advertising for alcohol (including,beer), tobacco, tea or coffee; NC-17 or
X-rated movies; unlicensed massage therapy; astrology services; gambling; or escort and adult entertainment
services.
The Deseret News reserves the right to reject or deny any advertising, whether previously published or not, at
Publisher’s sole discretion.
The Deseret News prohibits any gun advertising on A1.

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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DAILY PUBLICATIONS

UTAH

SECTION A

SPORTS

THE MIX

Award-winning breaking news
covering the state of Utah

Breaking local, national and
international news

Coverage of Utah's high school,
college and professional sports

Utah and Salt Lake City nighlife,
music and restaurants

WEEKLY READERS

344,935

DAILY READERS

150,566

SUNDAY READERS

224,805

Avg. Age

49

The Salt Lake Tribune is Utah’s largest-circulation, pulitzer prize-winning, daily newspaper. Readers turn to
The Salt Lake Tribune for in-depth and breaking news in Utah. Advertisers turn to The Salt Lake Tribune
to reach informed, affluent decision-makers across Utah. The Salt Lake Tribune targets adults 18 and older
with an annual household income of more than $50,000.
The first edition of The Salt Lake Daily Tribune and Utah Mining Gazette was published in 1871. More than
140 years later, The Salt Lake Tribune editors push their reporters to find “solution” stories — accounts
that demonstrate people solving their communities’ problems through cooperation, intelligence and
diligence as Utah’s independent voice.

Men

55%
Women

45%
Avg. Household Income

$74,002

Avg. Household Size

3

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS
Reach relevant audiences both locally and nationwide by placing advertisements for your business in Utah Media Group's weekly
publications. Each of these engaging and informative sections reach growing audiences of high-value subscribers.
CAUSES

SUNDAY

How a resort became
a refugee camp

OCTOBER 9, 2016

An abandoned Greek luxury resort has
been transformed into a refugee camp
for Syrian families. It is both a lifeline
and purgatory for people uncertain
about their future. P6

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, PAUL S. EDWARDS
801�237�2194
EDITOR�DESERETNEWS.COM

INSIDE: CHURCH NEWS

NATIONAL EDITION
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL 866-628-4677

FAMILY

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

FAITH
A LOOK AT THIS
MONTH’S TWO
MAJOR JEWISH
HOLIDAYS, P5

WHAT CAN KIDS
LEARN FROM
PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATES? P4

VOL. 6 / NO. 8

$1.00

VOICES
WHAT WE NEED
TO CREATE A
MORE PERFECT
UNION, P12

Weekly section by the
Deseret News and delivered
to subscribers of DN,
publishing partners across
state, mailed to Church
News subscribers, and
campus.

October 15, 2016

MAGNIFICENT
BRENTWOOD ESTATE
» Story starts on page 2

AT HOME WITH
MARNI JAMESON
Should you buy a
second home? » 3

Homes and real estate
category with editorial,
native content focused
around homes and lifestyle.
Delivered in the Saturday
newspaper to subscribers
and single copy.

HOW HELPING PARENTS CAN SOLVE EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT GAPS

CONSERVATION
GARDEN
How weather aﬀects
you and your lawn » 4

Could a basic
income oust
safety net
programs?
HARLEM CHILDREN’S PROJECT

Parents and children learn at the Harlem GEMS preschool program, which is part of the Harlem Children’s Project’s Cradle to College pipeline.

Focusing E
family
on

·

BY ERIC SCHULZKE

DESERET NEWS

very Saturday
morning, a crowd
of adults — some
alone, others with
toddlers in tow — squeeze
into a classroom in the heart
of New York City’s Harlem
neighborhood to study better
parenting at Baby College.

In the nine-week free program, new
parents learn about their child’s brain
and how to develop it. They learn how
to read to young children, talk to a child
who is too young to answer, provide
balanced nutrition and offer loving discipline without anger.
“When middle-class parents are speaking with young children, they don’t really
issue directives so much as they engage

the children within in the 97
Rough beginnings Among
blocks of the Harlem Children’s Zone ...

33%
65%
have
born in
poverty

20%
have

asthma

54%
to single
mothers

SOURCE: Harlem Children's Zone

the child in a conversation,
reasoning things through
with them,” says Anna
Egalite, an education professor at North Carolina State
University.
Since its launch in 2000,
Baby College has graduated 5,522 parents. It’s part
of a much larger nonprofit
project known as the Harlem
Children’s Zone, which aims

30%

seen
someone
shot

have lost a family
member to violence
DESERET NEWS GRAPHIC

to build a stronger community that helps parents nurture
and direct their kids.
HCZ is the granddaddy of
nearly 50 Promise Neighborhood programs scattered
throughout the United States,
many seeded since 2010 by
federal grants. The network
includes seven neighborhood

·

AT HOME
Brown is the base of
a great space. » 6

BY LOIS M. COLLINS

DESERET NEWS

What if each American adult
was given a chunk of money
— a universal basic income of
around $10,000 in disposable
cash — and welfare programs
were eliminated?
It’s a concept that got a firm
“no way” in 2006 when political scientist and author Charles
Murray wrote a book about
the idea. But it’s now being
experimented with in some
European countries: Sweden
just held a national referendum
on providing basic income in
lieu of welfare programs and
Finland is trying it out on a
limited, experimental basis as a
demonstration project.
UBI P10

EDUCATION P11

Saturday / Sunday
Mail, carrier delivery
DMA,PMA
Weekly

VISIT OUR
NEW WEBSITE!
spacesutah.com
/utahspaces

/utahspaces

SEARCHING FOR YOUR NEXT HOME?

It is Easier at www.BuyWithM1.com
EASY SEARCH & ALERTS

Quality Missionary Clothing at Affordable Prices

DETAILED SEARCH

• Keep track of Price Changes on your favorite homes.
• Set up Automatic Searches that Email you New Listings.
• Ability to search only New Listings.

Online or Instore, Come
and See mrmac.com
No one has the experience and knowledge of how to outfit
your missionary like Mr Mac. We have the largest in-store
inventory of 2pant suits, white shirts, shoes, slacks and
accessories you will find in the industry.

Saturday
DMA,PMA
Weekly

• Targeted Search by Map, City, Zip Code, Etc.
TRACK PRICE CHANGES

All online orders, $100 and over will ship
free within the USA, excluding HI & AK
thru Dec 31 2016.

A 2Pant Suit, 4 shirts, Pair of Shoes, 4 Ties

SEARCH NEW LISTINGS

Search today! www.BuyWithM1.com
or call 801.204.6013

Free Delivery to the Provo MTC

TARGETED SEARCH AREA

REAL ESTATE
A Full-Service Brokerage

PREMIUM PUBLICATIONS
In partnership with Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune, Utah Media Group produces three premium subscriber publications
that feature quality content and have large, affluent audiences. Secure a space in one of these glossy magazines to reach readers
who will hold onto their copies throughout the year.
A SALUTE TO UTAH’S VETERANS AND MILITARY

TH E R EG I O N S I SSUE

Rugs are an investment. Learn
how to choose the right one.

National
Parking
Made Easy

Localscapes

Creative ways to bring
your Utah yard to life

Ways to improve your
home before you list it

Half-day, full-day & 3-day itineraries for Utah’s fab five

COVER PRICE $5

APRIL 2017

COVER PRICE $5

MARCH 2017

FEBRUARY 2017

SPECIAL EDITION FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF
DESERET NEWS AND THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE

SPECIAL EDITION FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF
DESERET NEWS AND THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE

SPECIAL EDITION FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF
DESERET NEWS AND THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE

Valor

Magazine
Sponsor Sales
Digital Publication
Marketing

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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Utah Explorers Guide
Magazine
Sponsor Sales
Digital Publication
Marketing

Utah.com Magazine
Magazine
Sponsor Sales
Digital Publication
Marketing

Who says gold and
silver can’t be friends?

Home Staging

THE JOURNEY TO REHABILITATION,
THROUGH BODY, SOUL, MIND, SPIRIT
COVER PRICE $5

Mixed Metals

Spaces Magazine
Magazine
Sponsor Sales
Digital Publication
Marketing

SPECIAL SECTIONS
Utah Media Group's special sections are distributed to subscribers of Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune. Each of these
publications contains content centered around a specific topic and offers a great opportunity for your business to reach a
tailor-made, worthwhile audience.

Sunday
Sunday,
• 09.23.12
09.11.11
09.06.15

A
ADVERTISING
DVERTISING SUPPLEMENT PRODUCED BY UTAH
MEDIAONE
MEDIAOFGROUP
UTAH

9.25.16

Advertising supplement provided by Utah Media Group

Rea d yUtah

.g

THINK.
ACT.
PREPARE.
Hazardous Materials

Nuclear Blast

Debris Flows

See Page 5

See Page 8

See Page 9

young

Advertising supplement produced by Utah Media Group

at heart

o

v

Be

July 24, 2016 | Sunday

6STEPS

TO A
VIBRANT
BRAIN

Sunday, May 1, 2016

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT PRODUCED BY UTAH MEDIA GROUP

LAW DAY 2016
The Constitution Moved into the Police Station:
The 50th Anniversary of the Miranda Warnings.

ABOUT LAW DAY 2016

UNLEASH

The Constitution provides each of us
with important protections. Fifty years ago
in Miranda v. Arizona, the U.S. Supreme
Court determined that “the right to have
counsel present at the interrogation is
indispensable to the protection of the Fifth
Amendment privilege” to remain silent.
In this Law Day Special Edition
sponsored by the Utah State Bar, read about
the progression of our rights — from those
based upon the Sixth Amendment, which
provides that “the accused shall…have the
Assistance of Counsel for his defense” to
post-Miranda developments.
The Utah State Bar was established in
1931 and regulates the practice of law under
the authority of the Utah Supreme Court.
The 11,500 lawyers of the Bar serve the
public and legal profession with excellence,
civility, and integrity. They envision a just
legal system that is understood, valued and
accessible to all.

YOUR INNER

CHILD

Age is only a number. Here's how to live your best life
PROGRAM SPONSORS:

How to Sleep Through the Night • Avoid Diabetes, Avoid Illness? • Crayons for Better Health

Be Ready Utah

Fall Arts Guide

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune

01.24.16

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT PRODUCED BY UTAH MEDIA GROUP

RESOURCE

GUIDE

2016

Young at Heart

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune

’s
Utah
Private

Summer

Summer

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune

Law Day

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune
Digital publication
Engagement

A SPECIAL SECTION BY UTAH MEDIA GROUP
A
SPECIAL SECTION BY UTAH MEDIA GROUP

04.24.16
04.24.16

ADVERTISING SUPPLIMENT PRODUCED BY UTAH MEDIA GROUP

6.12.16

PIONEERS

INSPIRING TODAY’S GENERATION
Your 2016 Guide to Celebrating Utah®

A GENERATION OF
UTAH SERVICEMEN

Schools &
Public Charter
Schools
Roughin’ It
pg. 2

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary QR Code for Days of '47 Web Site

Summer in
the Garden
pg. 4

Private & Charter Schools
Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune

Summer Outdoors

Roughin’ It
pg. 2

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune

Summer in
the Garden
pg. 4

WWW.XTERRAUTAH.COM

of the Marine Honor Platoon 1071

www.daysof47.com

#daysof47

The Days of '47

Deseret News
The Salt Lake Tribune
#RagnarWasatchBack

Ragnar

Vendor Section
Marketing
Engagement

877-751-8880

OGDEN’S OWN OFF-ROAD SPORTS FEST

P R E S E N T E D BY

ENTIC.
REAL. AUTHG.
RACIN

TRAIL RUN
LON & 21K ES
-ROAD TRIATH
E KIDS RAC
N
PARTY, FRE
TIONALS OFF
EBRATIO
XTERRA NA18 - DOWNTOWN OGDEN EXPSO+ HARVEST MOON CEL
NE!
TO EVERYO
E TRI’
SEPT
- OPEN
INT DISTANC
SIN RESORT
FULL & SPR
S @ SNOWBA
SEPT 19 TRAIL RUN
5/10/21K
SEPT 20 -

August 3–9, 2015

Official 2015
Spectator
Guide

tourofutah.com

@XTERRAoffroad #XTERRAutah

Xterra

Vendor Section
Marketing
Engagement

Published in
partnership with

Operated under Special Use Permit on the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forests.

Tour of Utah
Vendor Section
Marketing
Engagement
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SHARED MAIL

SHOP NOW
Shop local and save.

Grocery Savings From

October 24, 2016

SOUTH JORDAN, DRAPER, RIVERTON, SANDY, WEST JORDAN, HERRIMAN

ENTER NOW AT SHOPNOWDEALS.COM

Shop Now is a coupon, savings and deals publication, offering
some of the best savings to residents along the Wasatch
Front.
Across the Salt Lake Valley, 389,485 non-subscriber homes
of the Deseret News and The Salt Lake Tribune are reached
through this shared mail publication.
Shop Now is also inserted into the newspapers on Sundays
as well as delivered every Sunday to households by request
through our Sunday Select product Money Bags.
EXPAND YOUR CUSTOMER REACH
FOUR TARGETED REGIONAL ZONES
Efficient targeting using our ZIP code, radius and drive-time
tools help you know which regional zones best suit your
marketing strategy.
AFFORDABLE WOULD BE AN UNDERSTATMENT
With the ability to target customers for less than two-cents
per home, Shop Now is the most affordable marketing to
target today's shoppers.

CIRCULATION:
389,485*
FREQUENCY:
Printed weekly
DISTRIBUTION:
Direct Mail

ShopNowDeals.com
View weekly circulars, access online and printable
coupons from a variety of local businesses, and
sign up to receive weekly, local deals delivered to
your email inbox at ShopNowDeals.com.

FULL SUITE OF SERVICES
Design, printing, research, media, content, distribution and
more. We don't call it one stop shopping, but that's what
we do. Our team is able to help model and target your
customers, help with design and create rich multi-platform
content and design. Shop Now helps you reach the most
customers consistently and affordably.

When combined with Deseret News & The Salt Lake Tribune

FULL MARKET REACH - ONE SIMPLE SOLUTION
Shop Now reaches more than 98% of households in the Salt Lake PMA (Salt Lake
and Davis Counties) of both high-valued subscribers of the newspapers and nonsubscribers via direct mail at a fraction of the cost.
Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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STUDENTS BIKE TO COLLECT BUTTERFLIES
IN A HANDS�ON LEARNING TECHNIQUE

MANAGING EDITOR, RICK HALL 801�237�2110

DABC struggling
with license sales
·

remain in the same county.
A new permit holder must
open for business within 30
days to prevent people from
holding licenses to drive up
the value.
The alcohol control
department received at least
one request to transfer a
license, but the applicants
aren’t sure how to deal
with the requirements. The
commission suggested the
applicants hire an attorney
to guide them.
Nina McDermott, DABC
director of compliance and
licensing enforcement, said
she’s walking restaurant
owners through the process,
but ultimately it’s up to
them to understand the law.
“We’re continuing to try
and navigate the waters,”
McDermott said, adding
that she’s compiling a list of
questions that come up.
The commission will likely
have to write some rules
to govern the process, she
said.
The Legislature’s Business
and Labor Interim Committee talked about the issue
last month and plans to look
at it again in November if
problems arise.

BY DENNIS ROMBOY

DESERET NEWS

SALT LAKE CITY — State
alcohol regulators are grappling with the first applications under a new law that
allows liquor licenses to be
bought and sold on the open
market.
David Gladwell, Utah Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
chairman, said there is still
some confusion over the law
that took effect July 1.
“We’re still kind of working out the bugs a little bit,”
Gladwell said at Tuesday’s
commission meeting.
Utah law previously prohibited a liquor license holder from selling the permit to
another person or business.
Licenses have no monetary
value and had to be turned
in to the commission to be
reallocated.
Under the new law, the
commission must approve
qualified license sales. The
license could be used at
a new location but must

EMAIL: romboy@deseretnews.com
TWITTER: dennisromboy

Lyft, Uber are free
market at work
us into a clean, late-model
minivan that took us safely
to our hotel.
This was in an age before
Lyft and Uber, two upstart taxi services that are
threatening to shake up the
world of transportation as
we know it. But it was just
as perplexing to me then as
it is now.
Americans talk a lot about
freedom, and many of them
profess a healthy regard for
the free market. But when
the rubber meets the road,
so to speak, it’s clear many
of them really don’t get it.
Which explains why drivers for these new services
have been getting $6,500
tickets from Salt Lake City
lately — and not just once.
Earlier this month, the city
said it had issued 17 such
citations and 111 warnings.
All this just for giving
people rides in exchange for
money — and less money

JAY
EVENSEN

A

WHILE BACK, MY
wife and I flew into
New York’s LaGuardia
Airport, retrieved our luggage and prepared to take
our place in a long line for
a taxi. In an almost imperceptible voice, a man near
the line asked us where we
were going. Then he offered
to take us there, right then,
for less than what taxis were
charging.
Our initial reluctance
disappeared as we encountered several other travelers
following the same man into
the nearby parking garage,
where he was about to do
something as illegal as
selling drugs — give us all
a ride for money. He loaded
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Government is
unlikely to take
investments
RAVELL CALL, DESERET NEWS

Audit reveals major concerns
·

Executive compensation comparison

BY JASEN LEE

DESERET NEWS

SALARIES OF TOP EXECUTIVES FOR UTA AND UDOT

SALT LAKE CITY — A review
of policies and practices at the
state’s largest mass transit agency shows numerous instances of
questionable business practices,
including a “sweetheart deal” in
which a developer was prepaid
$10 million for a future project
that was eventually constructed
by a different developer.
The performance audit of the
Utah Transit Authority was
conducted at the request of Sen.
John Valentine, R-Orem, who
had expressed concerns about
UTA’s plans for transit-oriented
development in the Salt Lake
and Utah valleys.
Valentine said he was also
troubled by the elevated salaries
and bonuses of the agency’s
“highly compensated” management team and the seeming
lack of compliance to transparency requirements in reporting
total annual compensation.

UTA

POSITION

SALARY

BONUS BENEFITS

TOTAL COMPENSATION

$402,187
$384,472
$309,503

General manager $228,558 $30,000 $143,629
General counsel $222,835 $30,000 $131,637
Chief operating officer $174,534 $29,918 $105,052

UDOT

POSITION

BONUS BENEFITS

SALARY

Executive director $155,127 $0
Director of project development $139,114 $5,378
Director of program development $138,571 $5,628

TOTAL COMPENSATION

$66,306 $221,433
$65,768 $210,260
$65,231 $209,430

SOURCE: Utah Transit Authority, Utah Department of Human Resource Management, Utah Attorney General’s Office
DESERET NEWS GRAPHIC

A third issue was whether
UTA has been judicious in the
use of the tax resources the
agency had been given as it
purportedly worked to expand
bus and rail service.
Valentine said the findings in
the audit report would seem to
validate his concerns regarding
the way the agency operates.
“They advanced $10 million
to a developer, and it appeared
to be some kind of insider
transaction to me,” he said.

“That’s why I (asked for) the
audit.”
The report found that UTA
prepaying developer Draper
Holdings for the Draper FrontRunner parking structure was
against the agency’s internal
policy and practices. An
independent law firm concluded that agreements with the
developer appear to be overly
favorable to the developer.
Valentine, who is a tax attorney by trade, said the audit indi-

cates UTA needs to implement
some fundamental changes in
the way it does business.
“There is some room for
change to accomplish what
we’ve mandated for them to
do,” he said, “but to do it in a
way that is transparent.”
UTA submitted a formal response to the report, noting the
audit identified recommended
improvements in a few areas
and that the agency has already
implemented all of the recommendations, said Mike Allegra,
UTA’s general manager.
Allegra acknowledged that
the agency has “made some
mistakes” over the years.
“Frankly, we’re moving
forward, (and) we’ve learned a
lot,” he said.
“We’ve already changed our
procedures and policies, and
we’re looking to better ourselves,” Allegra said. “We have
to strengthen our polices and
AUDIT B8

Man arrested in baby’s death at motel
·

BY WHITNEY EVANS

DESERET NEWS

OGDEN — A 14-month-old
child was found dead in a
motel Monday evening, and
a man has been arrested in
connection with the child’s
death, police said.
Emergency personnel responded to the Western Colony Inn, 234 24th St., to a call
of an unresponsive 14-monthold girl at 6:12 p.m. The child
was dead when they responded, according to Ogden Police

Lt. Danielle
Croyle.
The baby
and two
other children were
in the care
of Adam
Joseph
Adam J. Barney
Barney,
23, a livein boyfriend. Barney was
arrested for investigation of
child abuse homicide and two
other misdemeanor warrants
in Ogden.

Police said during the investigation and an additional
interview, Barney told them
he hit the child several times
and squeezed her “substantially,” which caused injuries
and her death.
“There’s some indication
that he just wasn’t equipped
to take care of these kids,”
Croyle said. “It’s just hard to
say, but what makes somebody do that do a 14-monthold?”
Kaci Rupert, the mother of
the baby, said she was com-

pletely surprised when she
learned what happened.
Rupert said she is trying “to
come to terms with it. It’s not
something I’ve fully realized
yet.”
She said she left her children, including the toddler,
with her boyfriend inside the
motel room when she left for
work. When she came home,
she learned that her daughter
was dead.
“He watches them every

— Barry

Dear Dave: I’m retired, and
my husband plans to work for
several more years. We have
$130,000 in savings accounts,
plus a rental property. The
rental property has a $150,000
mortgage, but we have no other
debt. Should we sell the rental and reinvest in the stock
market?

— Barbara

Dear Barbara: If I were in your
shoes, I’d be investing in mutual
funds and paying off the rental
property as fast as possible.
That would be my game plan.
When it comes to mutual
funds, you shouldn’t be jumping in and out. The key is to
find good ones with long track
records of success and stability.
Then, leave the money alone for
several years and let it do its
thing.

TONS OF FUN FOR KIDS!

Splash Dogs, Wild Animal & Raptor Show,

PROTESTANT

  
 
    
  
  

    

— Dave

CATHOLIC

    
   

  

   
    

— James

The 2014 Investment Company Fact Book
reported that $15 trillion was invested in U.S.
mutual funds last year. Faith-based funds are
often discussed alongside the larger trend of
socially responsible investing. Socially responsible mutual funds are deﬁned by Forbes as
funds “which eliminate or favor certain investments for moral or ethical concerns.”
And although the number of investors who
are inﬂuenced by their faith is impossible to
come by, the market for such customers could
be huge. Pew Research Center reported in
2012 that 79 percent of Americans consider
themselves members of Christian, Muslim or
other faith groups.
Stephen Ally, the vice president of The
Timothy Plan, said that despite the
company’s success in attracting faithbased investors, it is still “barely
scratching the surface.”
The Timothy Plan has attracted
ISLAMIC
mainly Protestant and Catholic
  
investors to its funds, which are
 
designed around the company’s
  
conservative Christian beliefs.
Although personal faith clearly
  
inﬂuences the The Timothy Plan (its
website includes the testimony of the
company’s founder and Ally’s father,
INVESTING C2

SOURCE: Morningstar, “Getting
Religion With Faith-Based Mutual Funds”
DESERET NEWS GRAPHIC
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Financing
Utah’s
Economic
Growth

Fri. to Mon., 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
soldierhollowclassic.com
GRAND FINALS
Online or at the door
On Labor Day, plus VITA BONE SHOOTOUT
Soldier Hollow in Heber

Commercial Real Estate Specialist
Construction, Acquisition, Development
Cari Fullerton

Business Banking
Senior VP Team Leader
801.391.3600 Cell
801.409.5059 Office
cfullerton@bankofutah.com

For over 19 years, Castle Creek has built homes of the highest
quality construction coupled with exceptional design. Bank
of Utah is helping create Castle Creek kingdoms in over 25
prime locations all across the Wasatch Front.
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OUR VIEW
By the Tribune Editorial Board

Another shutdown
Lee’s cure worse than the disease.

DINING OUT

S
The Salt Lake Tribune

RICK EGAN | The Salt Lake Tribune

Street Dumplings at Rye, a
new venture by the owners
of Urban Lounge.

A week where
Utah food is
the celebrity
Eat Local • Here’s
your chance to take
part in the locavore
movement. There are
various levels of participation. Hardcore
locavores, for instance,
will try to eat only
food produced within a 250-mile radius of where they live.
Check out the activities planned around
the event. > C2

New diner adjacent to
Urban Lounge shows
a little bit of ambition
makes a difference.
By ANNE WILSON
Special to The Tribune

A lot of people who visit Salt
Lake City for the first time don’t
know where to get drinks and
dinner. Some don’t even know
if you can drink in Utah’s capital city.
So let’s give props to the owners of Rye for clearing up the
confusion, at least for musicians
who visit Salt Lake to play at Urban Lounge.
The owners of Rye — Chris
Wright, Lance Saunders and
Will Sartain — also own the adjacent Urban Lounge and thought
a diner was a natural extension,
not only for their musical acts

The Associated Press
TRENT NELSON | The Salt Lake Tribune

Emma, the golden lab mascot of Squatters Pubs and Beers, dons Ute gear on the pub’s patio in Salt Lake City. Squatters is one of several Utah bars helping U. of U. football fans party before the game with its new “Chasing Tail-gating”
events. For $20, fans can enjoy a buffet and beer and then get a ride to and from the game.

A fresh toast
to fruits and
vegetables

TAILGATING’S
BEST FRIENDS

Gardening • Few
drinks are as refreshing as fresh or
frozen fruits and
syrups mixed with
milk and yogurt —
especially if some
ingredients come
from your garden.
Here are a few suggestions for enhancing the ﬂavor and
nutritional punch of
smoothies. > C3

Please see DINING, C3

ANN CANNON

Dining • Pubs offer
eat-and-ride deals so
U. football fans can
avoid parking hassles.

So much
depends
upon one
old doll

By KATHY STEPHENSON
The Salt Lake Tribune

You may love University of Utah
football, but that doesn’t mean you enjoy driving to the stadium or finding
parking.
Several Salt Lake City bars and pubs
have a game-winning plan to help fans
avoid those annoying trafﬁc hassles.
For $10-$20, depending on the business, guests can fill up at a pregame
buffet and then hop in a van or luxury
bus, or catch a nearby TRAX train, for
a convenient ride to Rice-Eccles Stadium. After the game, hop back on the vehicle or train for a return trip. No waiting, no stress.
The offer is good for every home
game during the 2014 season, which
kicks off Thursday against Idaho State.
The only thing participants need to
do is pre-register with the bar. Guests
also have to buy their own ticket to the
game.
Here are ﬁve pubs offering the service.

The Associated Press

Here’s how to
spruce up your
Labor Day feast

I

f you’re the kind of reader
who likes a story seasoned
with irony, then you might
appreciate this one.
So my maternal grandmother gave me her doll
a long time ago. A great big
beautiful bisque girl with
blue glass eyes and a mohair
wig made in Germany. It was
hard for my grandmother to
hand over that doll — especially to me, because the sad
truth is that I am as clumsy

Cooking • We know
you’ve got the grilling part of your
cookout covered. So
rather than mess
with that, we’ll offer up some delicious
sides that will complement whatever else you have on
the menu. Consider these recipes for a
fruity salad and curried shrimp. > C7

Please see CANNON, C2

C

SCOTT SOMMERDORF | The Salt Lake Tribune

Historical mementos from Utah football, including the original sign from what was
then Rice Stadium, hang at The Green Pig in Salt Lake City. This fall, in an effort to cater to U. fans, the pub will serve its popular Sunday brunch on Saturdays as well.
Squatters Pub Brewery • The new Rice-Eccles Stadium. “We’ve never
pregame football party, named “Chas- tried the bus-to-the-game idea before,
ing Tail-gating” after Squatters’ popu- but since so many folks complain about
lar Chasing Tail Golden Ale, starts two having to park to attend the games, we
hours before every U. football game. thought that this has the potential to
The buffet of game-day favorites is $15, be a fun solution,” said Judy Cullen, didraft beer of choice is an additional rector of marketing. Call or go online
$5. The fee includes a ride to and from
Please see TAILGATING, C2

JASON WRIGHT: NOTICE THE COMMA IN
THE PHRASE ‘COME, FOLLOW ME’

SUU COACH ED LAMB ISN’T A MORMON
BUT STILL SERVES ANYWAY

C4

C6
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DEFENDING
THE FAITH

PETERSON C4

Jay Hill

Weber State head coach

NEW HARMONY

Reminders of
vital truths from
the Uchtdorfs

P

RESIDENT DIETER F.
Uchtdorf, along with his
wife, Sister Harriet Uchtdorf, have upended my apple
cart. They didn’t mean to. But
now there are apples all over
the street. And I had them in
such a tidy display.
I’ll explain what I mean, but
first it requires some time
travel.
Back in 1968, I was called
to serve a mission in Bolivia.
And since the day I set foot in
La Paz, I’ve felt a kinship with
Hispanic people.
Over the years, I’ve lived

DESERET NEWS

K

Darrell Bevell

Yet when duty called a few years ago, he
endured the outdoors for a week at a lake
near Cumberland, Maryland.
Coach Niumatalolo is also the Young
Men president of his LDS ward. For several days, the coach encouraged 15 teenagers to pass off Duty to God requirements and earn Boy Scout merit badges
while attending Aaronic Priesthood
camp. Game preparation for opponents
like Notre Dame and Pittsburgh would
have to wait.
“When I come to church, I am Brother
Niumatalolo. I’m nobody special,” Niumatalolo said in a recent Deseret News
interview. “When I’m at camp, they don’t
care that I’m the head coach. I guarantee
there is not another Division I coach
chasing around Boys Scouts, saying, ‘Put
that knife down’ or ‘Don’t throw that
rock.’ ”
Perhaps not. But there are many coaches like Niumatalolo who are dedicated
to serving in The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints despite the rigors of
their profession.
Coaching football at the college and
professional level is stressful, competitive
and high-profile. Yet these men serve in
their own unique ways. BYU head coach
Bronco Mendenhall is like the roving
free safety of high councilors in his stake,
speaking and filling in where needed.
COACHES C7

Bronco Mendenhall

Please see FULTON, O7
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STATE OF THE DEBATE

As befits a more mediasavvy age, Salt Lake City
Police Chief Chris Burbank
didn’t just make up some
numbers on the ﬂy. He had
someone prepare a chart
that showed the amount of
the drug seized, along with
21 arrests, added up to 31
pounds, or about 138,000
hits.
That’s about 25 years
worth of street-level busts,
ofﬁcials said, or the loss of
maybe $2.6 million in profits for the distributors.
Absent from the media
availability was any hint,
spoken or on a banner, of a
sense of “Mission Accomplished.” These folks are, admirably, both smarter and
more honest than that.
Utah Attorney General
Sean Reyes said the heroin
trade in Utah is still, “active
and robust,” if for no other
reason than illegal heroin
is cheaper and easier to get
than the other big narcotic
killer — prescription opiates.
Officials even admitted

“You ask any D.E.A. man,
he’ll say, ‘There’s nothin’ we
can do’ ...” — Glenn Frey,
“Smuggler’s Blues”

G

oogle and YouTube
have both failed me,
so we’ll be relying
here on my rapidly
fragmenting memory.
But I have a pretty clear
image of a scene from the
gritty 1980s cop show “Hill
Street Blues,” where some
high city poobahs were
striding through the dark
halls of Frank Furillo’s rustbelt police station, on their
way to bask in the glory of a
big drug bust.
As they walked, the big
wigs were trying to figure
out just what the street value of the seized substance
was. Their estimate got bigger practically with every
step, until they stood before the TV cameras with a
very large, and totally imaginary, monetary value for
their bust.
All the street cops could

RESOLVE
SKI IMPASSE
PAGE O4

GEORGE
PYLE
do was roll their eyes and
hold their tongues.
Contrast that ﬁctional, in
more ways than one, presentation with the real news
event staged Thursday right
here in Salt Lake City.
Folks from the Drug Enforcement Agency and the
brass from more Salt Lake
area police departments
than most of us knew existed gathered at the ofﬁce
of Salt Lake County District Attorney Sim Gill to
announce that they had
made a major dent in the
local workings of a Mexico-based drug cartel that
supplied heroin to users in
these parts.

BOLSTER
PARDONS
BOARD
SAVE
PRECIOUS
REDROCK

Wednesday
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Jazz add 2 players
to preseason roster
NBA • The Utah Jazz on Tuesday announced the signing of Australian forward Brock Motum, pictured, and, according to league sources, the team has
also reached a deal with free-agent
guard Touré Murry. Murry, a secondyear player out of Wichita State, spent
last season with the New York Knicks, appearing in 51
games. Motum spent last season in Europe, averaging
8.3 points and 3.3 rebounds for the Italian club Granarolo Bologna. The Aussie, who played his college ball at
Washington State, made an impression on the Jazz with
his play in the Las Vegas summer league. > D3

}

BYU, UConn
are kindred
spirits in new
landscape

O

n the brink of a new
season, times are uncertain for Utah football.
For the guys who
run Utah football.
Anybody who thinks Kyle
Whittingham isn’t under extreme pressure to make headway in the Pac-12 — right now
— by delivering a winning record, anybody who thinks urgency isn’t throttling toward
redline levels up on the hill,
hasn’t sneaked a peek at the
terms of his staff’s contracts.
Like the sharp edge of a
switchblade, they are short and
unforgiving.
Even specific assistant
coaches and coordinators with
proven track records, whose
deals typically are rolled over,
are on the business end of
a threat pointed straight at
them: Win now or … hasta la
vista, baby.
The promise of potential
progress in 2015 hasn’t diminished the threat.
The man with the knife
in his hand is Utah athletic

Charlie Stubbs

Nicholls State head coach

Thursday

By JAY DREW

Tribune ﬁle photos

“It’s just something we
decided to do this year,”
Utah athletic director Chris
Hill said about the shortterm contracts for Utah
football coaching staff,
including head coach Kyle
Whittingham, above, and
assistant head coach Kalani
Sitake, left.

Please see COUGARS, D3

UConn’s recent history
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

More Utah coverage

All
3-9
5-7
5-7
8-5
8-5
8-5

Conf. H
3-5
2-5
2-5
3-3
3-4
4-3
5-2
6-0
3-3
4-2
3-3
4-2

A
1-4
2-4
1-4
2-4
3-3
3-3

Neu.
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1*
1-0**
1-0***

*Lost to Oklahoma 48-20 in the Fiesta Bowl
** Beat S. Carolina 20-7 in the Papajohns.com Bowl
*** Beat Buffalo 38-20 in the International Bowl

Utes quarterback Travis
Wilson is eager to go live
Thursday. He hasn’t played
in a game since Nov. 9. > D2

Season opener BYU at UConn
Friday, 5 p.m.
O TV
• ESPN

Please see MONSON, D2

Bees’ season a bust? Not for Angels
more than all of last season
— the Bees have contributed
No banner year
mightily to the Los Angeles
Worst records in 20-year
Angels’ rise into contention
Wednesday night’s home fiin the American League.
history of Salt Lake Bees:
nale against New Orleans, the
Ex-Bees including 13-game
Year
Record
Pct.
Bees are certain to ﬁnish with
winner Matt Shoemaker, out2004
56-88
.389
ﬁelder Kole Calhoun, versatile
one of the three worst records
2014
58-80
.420
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Baseball • Salt Lake has struggled in part
because of its contributions to the parent club.
By STEVE LUHM
The Salt Lake Tribune
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Salt Lake and ex-Utah star C.J. Cron, left, celebrating a run
with Tony Campana, was called up several times this season.

U. assistant coach

You can’t always judge the
quality of a Triple-A baseball
season by a quick check of the
league standings.
Good thing for the Salt
Lake Bees.
With one week left in
the 2014 season, including
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STUDENTS BIKE TO COLLECT BUTTERFLIES
IN A HANDS�ON LEARNING TECHNIQUE

MANAGING EDITOR, RICK HALL 801�237�2110

BY DENNIS ROMBOY

SALT LAKE CITY — State
alcohol regulators are grappling with the first applications under a new law that
allows liquor licenses to be
bought and sold on the open
market.
David Gladwell, Utah Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
chairman, said there is still
some confusion over the law
that took effect July 1.
“We’re still kind of working out the bugs a little bit,”
Gladwell said at Tuesday’s
commission meeting.
Utah law previously prohibited a liquor license holder from selling the permit to
another person or business.
Licenses have no monetary
value and had to be turned
in to the commission to be
reallocated.
Under the new law, the
commission must approve
qualified license sales. The
license could be used at
a new location but must

remain in the same county.
A new permit holder must
open for business within 30
days to prevent people from
holding licenses to drive up
the value.
The alcohol control
department received at least
one request to transfer a
license, but the applicants
aren’t sure how to deal
with the requirements. The
commission suggested the
applicants hire an attorney
to guide them.
Nina McDermott, DABC
director of compliance and
licensing enforcement, said
she’s walking restaurant
owners through the process,
but ultimately it’s up to
them to understand the law.
“We’re continuing to try
and navigate the waters,”
McDermott said, adding
that she’s compiling a list of
questions that come up.
The commission will likely
have to write some rules
to govern the process, she
said.
The Legislature’s Business
and Labor Interim Committee talked about the issue
last month and plans to look
at it again in November if
problems arise.
EMAIL: romboy@deseretnews.com
TWITTER: dennisromboy

Lyft, Uber are free
market at work
JAY
EVENSEN

A

WHILE BACK, MY
wife and I flew into
New York’s LaGuardia
Airport, retrieved our luggage and prepared to take
our place in a long line for
a taxi. In an almost imperceptible voice, a man near
the line asked us where we
were going. Then he offered
to take us there, right then,
for less than what taxis were
charging.
Our initial reluctance
disappeared as we encountered several other travelers
following the same man into
the nearby parking garage,
where he was about to do
something as illegal as
selling drugs — give us all
a ride for money. He loaded
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us into a clean, late-model
minivan that took us safely
to our hotel.
This was in an age before
Lyft and Uber, two upstart taxi services that are
threatening to shake up the
world of transportation as
we know it. But it was just
as perplexing to me then as
it is now.
Americans talk a lot about
freedom, and many of them
profess a healthy regard for
the free market. But when
the rubber meets the road,
so to speak, it’s clear many
of them really don’t get it.
Which explains why drivers for these new services
have been getting $6,500
tickets from Salt Lake City
lately — and not just once.
Earlier this month, the city
said it had issued 17 such
citations and 111 warnings.
All this just for giving
people rides in exchange for
money — and less money
EVENSEN B3
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A TRAX train arrives at Salt Lake Central Station in Salt Lake City. An audit raised questions about procedures, pay at UTA.

Audit reveals major concerns
·

Executive compensation comparison

BY JASEN LEE

DESERET NEWS

SALARIES OF TOP EXECUTIVES FOR UTA AND UDOT

SALT LAKE CITY — A review
of policies and practices at the
state’s largest mass transit agency shows numerous instances of
questionable business practices,
including a “sweetheart deal” in
which a developer was prepaid
$10 million for a future project
that was eventually constructed
by a different developer.
The performance audit of the
Utah Transit Authority was
conducted at the request of Sen.
John Valentine, R-Orem, who
had expressed concerns about
UTA’s plans for transit-oriented
development in the Salt Lake
and Utah valleys.
Valentine said he was also
troubled by the elevated salaries
and bonuses of the agency’s
“highly compensated” management team and the seeming
lack of compliance to transparency requirements in reporting
total annual compensation.

UTA

POSITION

SALARY

BONUS BENEFITS

General manager $228,558 $30,000 $143,629
General counsel $222,835 $30,000 $131,637
Chief operating officer $174,534 $29,918 $105,052

UDOT

POSITION

BONUS BENEFITS

SALARY

Executive director $155,127 $0
Director of project development $139,114 $5,378
Director of program development $138,571 $5,628

TOTAL COMPENSATION

$402,187
$384,472
$309,503
TOTAL COMPENSATION

$66,306 $221,433
$65,768 $210,260
$65,231 $209,430

SOURCE: Utah Transit Authority, Utah Department of Human Resource Management, Utah Attorney General’s Office
DESERET NEWS GRAPHIC

A third issue was whether
UTA has been judicious in the
use of the tax resources the
agency had been given as it
purportedly worked to expand
bus and rail service.
Valentine said the findings in
the audit report would seem to
validate his concerns regarding
the way the agency operates.
“They advanced $10 million
to a developer, and it appeared
to be some kind of insider
transaction to me,” he said.

“That’s why I (asked for) the
audit.”
The report found that UTA
prepaying developer Draper
Holdings for the Draper FrontRunner parking structure was
against the agency’s internal
policy and practices. An
independent law firm concluded that agreements with the
developer appear to be overly
favorable to the developer.
Valentine, who is a tax attorney by trade, said the audit indi-

cates UTA needs to implement
some fundamental changes in
the way it does business.
“There is some room for
change to accomplish what
we’ve mandated for them to
do,” he said, “but to do it in a
way that is transparent.”
UTA submitted a formal response to the report, noting the
audit identified recommended
improvements in a few areas
and that the agency has already
implemented all of the recommendations, said Mike Allegra,
UTA’s general manager.
Allegra acknowledged that
the agency has “made some
mistakes” over the years.
“Frankly, we’re moving
forward, (and) we’ve learned a
lot,” he said.
“We’ve already changed our
procedures and policies, and
we’re looking to better ourselves,” Allegra said. “We have
to strengthen our polices and
AUDIT B8

Man arrested in baby’s death at motel
·

BY WHITNEY EVANS

DESERET NEWS

OGDEN — A 14-month-old
child was found dead in a
motel Monday evening, and
a man has been arrested in
connection with the child’s
death, police said.
Emergency personnel responded to the Western Colony Inn, 234 24th St., to a call
of an unresponsive 14-monthold girl at 6:12 p.m. The child
was dead when they responded, according to Ogden Police

Lt. Danielle
Croyle.
The baby
and two
other children were
in the care
of Adam
Joseph
Adam J. Barney
Barney,
23, a livein boyfriend. Barney was
arrested for investigation of
child abuse homicide and two
other misdemeanor warrants
in Ogden.

Police said during the investigation and an additional
interview, Barney told them
he hit the child several times
and squeezed her “substantially,” which caused injuries
and her death.
“There’s some indication
that he just wasn’t equipped
to take care of these kids,”
Croyle said. “It’s just hard to
say, but what makes somebody do that do a 14-monthold?”
Kaci Rupert, the mother of
the baby, said she was com-

pletely surprised when she
learned what happened.
Rupert said she is trying “to
come to terms with it. It’s not
something I’ve fully realized
yet.”
She said she left her children, including the toddler,
with her boyfriend inside the
motel room when she left for
work. When she came home,
she learned that her daughter
was dead.
“He watches them every
ARREST B2
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Dear Dave: I have a 5-year-old
daughter, and I want to start
a 529 for her. However, I’m
concerned that the government
might seize the 529 assets in
order to pay off debt and give
people treasury bonds instead.
Do you think this might happen?

A Section

A Section

— Barry

Dear Barry: I think there’s less
than a 1 percent chance they’d
seize the actual assets. Really, I
don’t believe they’re any more
likely to come take investments
away than they are to come take
your home. I mean, we’re really
talking about private property
here.
If you have $100,000 in a
retirement fund, and they say
they’re going to take that away
from you, it’s like taking a person’s home. I just don’t see that
happening.
The big question, I think, is
this: Are they likely to take
away some of the tax benefits
— like the 529 plan’s ability
to grow tax-free? As in, they
just come in and say they’re
making it all taxable to pay the
bills they’ve accumulated up in
Washington, D.C., from all their
stupid behavior. That kind of
thing actually could happen.

Business

Money

— Dave

Dear Dave: I’m retired, and
my husband plans to work for
several more years. We have
$130,000 in savings accounts,
plus a rental property. The
rental property has a $150,000
mortgage, but we have no other
debt. Should we sell the rental and reinvest in the stock
market?

Faith

N/A

— Barbara

Dear Barbara: If I were in your
shoes, I’d be investing in mutual
funds and paying off the rental
property as fast as possible.
That would be my game plan.
When it comes to mutual
funds, you shouldn’t be jumping in and out. The key is to
find good ones with long track
records of success and stability.
Then, leave the money alone for
several years and let it do its
thing.

Local

Utah

— Dave

Dear Dave: Is it possible to settle the debt on a student loan?
Dear James: Sallie Mae

— James

Sports

Sports

·

Faith-based
investing
FINANCIAL ADVISERS AND
THEIR CUSTOMERS FIND
WAYS TO PUT THEIR MONEY
WHERE THEIR FAITH IS
SHUTTERSTOCK

·

BY KELSEY DALLAS

DESERET NEWS

When the Rev. Phil Blackburn and his wife,
Tasha, stabilized their ﬁnances and started
saving, they began looking into mutual funds.
Rev. Blackburn, the pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Fort Smith, Arkansas, noted that
their ﬁrst priority was to ﬁnd a fund that would
pay off ﬁnancially without crossing certain
ethical boundaries. He asked his ﬁnancial adviser to research faith-based mutual funds that
avoided weapons manufacturers.
“As a Christian and as a pastor, I have some
obligation to be consistent across the board,”
Rev. Blackburn said. “My faith has to play a
role in all the aspects of my life. If it doesn’t,
then what does it really mean?”
Larger institutions go through the same
self-analysis Rev. Blackburn did. Earlier this
summer, the Presbyterian Church (USA),
Union Theological Seminary and the University of Dayton adjusted their investment
portfolios to reﬂect their values. Deseret News
National reported that the two schools would
divest from fossil fuels, while the PC (USA)
ended its relationship with Israeli companies
tied to the occupation of Palestine.
Faith-based investors like Rev. Blackburn
are a subset of so-called socially responsible

investors that money managers are increasingly
accommodating. Mutual fund families like The
Timothy Plan or Amana Mutual Funds Trust
build investment options around religious
convictions, empowering investors to put their
money where their faith is.
“People should be comfortable with their
investments,” said David Kathman, a mutual
fund analyst at Morningstar, a Chicago-based
investment research and investment management ﬁrm. “If (faith-based investing) helps
people sleep at night, that’s great.”

Socially responsible investing

The 2014 Investment Company Fact Book
reported that $15 trillion was invested in U.S.
mutual funds last year. Faith-based funds are
often discussed alongside the larger trend of
socially responsible investing. Socially responsible mutual funds are deﬁned by Forbes as
funds “which eliminate or favor certain investments for moral or ethical concerns.”
And although the number of investors who
are inﬂuenced by their faith is impossible to
come by, the market for such customers could
be huge. Pew Research Center reported in
2012 that 79 percent of Americans consider
themselves members of Christian, Muslim or
other faith groups.
Stephen Ally, the vice president of The
Timothy Plan, said that despite the
company’s success in attracting faithbased investors, it is still “barely
scratching the surface.”
The Timothy Plan has attracted
ISLAMIC
mainly Protestant and Catholic
  
investors to its funds, which are
 
designed around the company’s
  
conservative Christian beliefs.
Although personal faith clearly
  
inﬂuences the The Timothy Plan (its
website includes the testimony of the
company’s founder and Ally’s father,

Types of faith-based mutual funds
PROTESTANT

  
 
    
  
  

    
   
    

CATHOLIC

    
   

  

SOURCE: Morningstar, “Getting
Religion With Faith-Based Mutual Funds”
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One question is bound to pop
up as college students head to
campus: “Hey, Mom, would you
co-sign for a student loan?”
And too often that knee-jerk
reaction is “Sure, why not?” Parents and grandparents feel they
should help out when it comes
to getting a college diploma and
contribute to building up all that
college debt.
“There’s no boxed warning label
that says co-signing a student
loan may be hazardous to your
wealth,” said Mark Kantrowitz,
a college debt expert and senior
vice president and publisher for
Edvisors.com.
OK, but maybe there should be.
“On this loan, you’re giving
them the keys to your car,” Kantrowitz said. “You’re giving them
the ability to ruin your credit.”
For the student, getting a
co-signer increases the chance
of being approved for a private
student loan. The borrower
typically would qualify for a lower
rate. Loan rates on private student loans vary based on credit
history.
But co-signing is nothing as
simple as offering a reference. It
can mean the parent or grandparent is on the hook if the student
defaults. Co-signing puts your
credit score at risk if the student
makes late payments or falls
behind.
We may have great faith in our
children, but it’s possible they
won’t get a job right away or even
complete college.
Katie Moore, financial counselor at GreenPath Debt Solutions
in Detroit, said sometimes
students take on so much debt
that they’re truly unable to repay
it. She met one aunt who took on
a good deal of debt for a nephew
and then was not in contact with
the student. She had no idea that
the student loans were not being
repaid.
“She actually thought he was
repaying them until she got the
calls,” Moore said.
The aunt now faces the burden
of those student loans, along with
her own financial hardship after
a layoff. Another point: Student
loan debt typically cannot be
discharged in bankruptcy.
Some points parents — and,
yes, grandparents — need to
consider before co-signing for a
high-cost private student loan:
• Did the college student first
apply for federal student loans?
Federal student loans do not
require a co-signer. About 90 percent of private student loans were
co-signed in 2011, according to
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. That’s up from 67
CO�SIGNING C2
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Chuck Dimit calls Cole his “all heart dog.” When he was just a year old he was injured and lost a leg. He’s been running on three legs ever since.
He will run at Soldier Hollow this Saturday and Sunday. He got here the same way as his four legged competitors: he qualified by being one of America’s best!
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“The Biggest Little Ski Shop in the West”
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TRANSITOVERSIGHT: ‘SWEETHEART DEALS’ AT UTA?

“Angels don’t always wear halos. Sometimes they wear collars.”
Inspiration:
Presented by
Meet Cole, One of America’s Top Sheepdogs ( He& An
Has Only 3 Legs )

Get $200 Off Discount Coupons at
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Provo • At ﬁrst glance, Brigham Young
University and its opponent in Friday’s
college football season opener, the University of Connecticut, don’t have much
in common. The ESPN-televised encounter is the ﬁrst meeting between the
schools; BYU is an independent, while
UConn belongs to the American Athletic Conference.
Known primarily in the college sports
world as a basketball school, UConn is a
public research institution, owned by the
state of Connecticut, while BYU is a private school owned and operated by The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Football is where BYU made its
mark nationally. Its basketball programs
aren’t in the same stratosphere as UConn’s, but then again, few others are.
And the schools are roughly 2,000
miles apart.

Short-term contracts
put Whittingham,
staff on notice that
progress is needed.
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fan of camping. The Navy
head football coach prefers
nice hotels when away from
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When President Obama announced in 2011 the withdrawal of
all U.S. troops from Iraq, he was sanguine about that nation’s future. U.S. soldiers could be “proud of their success,” he said, and
he was “confident” that Iraqis would “build a future worthy of
their history as a cradle of civilization.”
Today’s reality of civil war, humanitarian horror and political fracturing is at odds with Obama’s sunny predictions. So it
is almost breathtaking that he remains committed to the same
strategy in Afghanistan.
The strategy is to pull out all U.S. troops. The theory, unlikely
on its face and resoundingly disproven in Iraq, is that leaders will
be more likely to make political compromises if they feel threatened and abandoned than if they feel secure.
Neither in Iraq nor Afghanistan did the debate concern prolonging the U.S. combat mission. The question rather was whether to station a modest number of troops — 10,000 to 15,000 was
the range mentioned by generals — once that mission ended.
Their job would be to train and support local forces and, crucially, to maintain some U.S. influence to continue nudging democracies in their political infancy toward compromise, human
rights and civilian control of the military.
Mid-level White House officials tried to push for such things in
Baghdad even after the troop withdrawal. But they found themselves with little sway, as Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, without U.S. reassurance, unsurprisingly fell back on supporters in
Iran and within Shiite militias. Progress that had been made in
cooperation among Shiites, Sunnis and Kurds was reversed; U.S.trained professionals were booted from the defense and interior
ministries in favor of sectarian loyalists.
“People have said, ‘Doesn’t this show that you should never take
the troops out of Afghanistan?’ “ a White House official said this
week, according to The New York Times. Obama’s response, according to this official: “He said, ‘No, it actually points to the imperative of having political accommodation. There’s a limit to
what we can achieve absent a political process.’”
That’s true. But what is the best way to promote political accommodation? Since Obama announced he would pull all troops
out of Afghanistan by the end of his second term, it’s not surprising that Afghan factions have begun looking for ways to hedge
their bets and ensure their survival if order begins to break down.
What’s the best way to avoid a collapse? Is it to offer support
to those who take a chance at compromise? Or is it to wag a finger, lecture and walk away? Iraq over the past three years provided an answer. But Obama seems determined to run the experiment again.

GORDON
MONSON

· BY TRENT TOONE

at the heart of life in this
amazing city. Everyone has
his or her place of origin, and
that origin tells. Few would
be so unkind as to judge you
personally, based on race or
class. But in a strange way
endemic to St. Louis and
so many other U.S. cities,
no one has to. Mechanisms
have been in place for decades, if not centuries, for
neighborhoods, school districts and other civic institutions to sort that out for
you, and everyone else.
It’s all baked deep into
the city’s history, from Missouri’s status as a slave state

The Washington Post
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home.

JERRY EARL
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less — regardless of color or
social class.
Reveal yourself as a city
native, and the second question becomes, “Where did
you go to high school?”
This one-two punch of
queries is almost ceremonial among St. Louisans.
The tone is never less than
friendly. After all, with those
two questions out of the way
you can move on to more vital topics, such as the Cardinals’ last game.
To a relative outsider,
however, they reveal the
double-edged sword between friendly questions and
ulterior interrogations deep

Clayton, Mo. •
he St. Louis area has
become embroiled in
questions since the
Aug. 9 shooting death
of Michael Brown in
the nearby suburb of
Ferguson.
But newcomers and naBEN
tives alike know the city has
FULTON
always been built on questions. Two come immediately to mind, even for newcomers such as myself.
about Midwestern hospital“Are you from St. Louis?” ity. If friendliness is measured in minutes before a
is ﬁrst.
If not, the conversation stranger shows you family
quickly turns to your home- photos on a cellphone screen,
town, and why you moved. the average St. Louisan will
Believe everything you hear get there in 10 minutes or

Coaching for their jobs

HOW LDS COACHES BALANCE
CHURCH SERVICE, PROFESSIONS
Ken Niumatalolo
Navy head coach

Doubling down on failure

Tuesday

Ferguson is our future
— written in the past

PREP VOLLEYBALL • Pleasant Grove coach Allyce Jones, a
former setter at the school, will try to guide the Vikings to
their third straight state title. For a season preview, see > D6
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en. Mike Lee, whose ﬁngerprints are all over the disgraceful government shutdown, knows better than
most how little Congress is able to accomplish. Now
he wants to make sure that other parts of the federal
government are just as big a waste as the legislative branch is.
On the bright side, meanwhile, Utah’s junior senator made
it clear at his own anti-regulation powwow in Salt Lake City
Thursday that he is not a total tea party lemming.
He opposes, correctly, the idea that the states should call a
new constitutional convention to mandate balanced federal
budgets or other right-wing articles of faith. Not because he
grasps the fact that a constitutionally mandated end to deﬁcit spending is a sure recipe for global ﬁnancial collapse — he
doesn’t — but because he respects the amendment process
that has been used successfully for more than two centuries. The one where proposed amendments make their way
through Congress and go to the states for ratiﬁcation.
Lee correctly worries that a new constitutional convention
— lacking the moderating and compromising genius of the
original authors — would run a serious risk of tossing off all
kinds of ideologically charged and damaging ideas.
Speaking of which. Lee’s proposed solution to his belief that
the federal bureaucracy exists mostly to torment the American people as they go about their lives and businesses is clearly a cure that is worse than the disease.
Not that bureaucracies at all levels can’t be genuine pains.
The federal rule-making apparatus, particularly, has the
thankless task of taking compromised, vague and ideologically inspired acts of Congress and trying to turn them into actions and procedures that really serve and protect the American people.
Often, as Lee argues, they fail. Often, as Lee argues, it is
because members of Congress are happy to take credit for an
idea that sounds good on paper, or in a campaign sound bite,
and happier still to blame the bureaucrats when actual practice doesn’t live up to pie in the sky legislating.
His proposed solution, however, is a really bad idea. Lee
would make both house of Congress ratify every new federal
rule with at least a $100 million impact on the economy.
That’s a plan that would ensure that few, if any, new rules
would be adopted. Even, or especially, rules opposed by those
who would steal from our ﬁnancial institutions, pollute our air
and otherwise make private proﬁt at public expense.
Congress has the power to amend laws that are being poorly, even stupidly, implemented by the executive branch. That
power should be used more often. Lee’s proposal should be
used not at all.

Set on a three-peat
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EEMING “ERRORS IN
grammar and diction,”
particularly in the earliest
manuscripts and first printed
edition of the English Book of
Mormon, have provided merriment for mocking critics since at
least 1830.
Recent scholarly study of the
book’s textual history, however,
suggests that such derisive criticism is fundamentally misguided.
Indeed, it may even demonstrate
that, here as elsewhere, apparently “weak things” can “become
strong” for those who believe (see
Ether 12:27).
The pioneering research of
Royal Skousen, a professor of
English language and linguistics
at Brigham Young University, for
example, extending now over
nearly three decades, provides
arresting evidence that significant
portions of the vocabulary of the
Book of Mormon derive from the
1500s and the 1600s, and not, as
one might expect, from the 1800s.
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Office, Hospitality, Multi-Family, Industrial

SPECTATOR’S
DOGS ARE
NOT ALLOWED
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Socially responsible investing

RAMSEY C2

AUG. 29 TO SEPT. 1

With Champion Chefs!

investors that money managers are increasingly
accommodating. Mutual fund families like The
Timothy Plan or Amana Mutual Funds Trust
build investment options around religious
convictions, empowering investors to put their
money where their faith is.
“People should be comfortable with their
investments,” said David Kathman, a mutual
fund analyst at Morningstar, a Chicago-based
investment research and investment management ﬁrm. “If (faith-based investing) helps
people sleep at night, that’s great.”

Types of faith-based mutual funds

Dear Dave: Is it possible to settle the debt on a student loan?

STARTS FRIDAY!
OUTDOOR COOKIN’

BY KELSEY DALLAS

DESERET NEWS

When the Rev. Phil Blackburn and his wife,
Tasha, stabilized their ﬁnances and started
saving, they began looking into mutual funds.
Rev. Blackburn, the pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Fort Smith, Arkansas, noted that
their ﬁrst priority was to ﬁnd a fund that would
pay off ﬁnancially without crossing certain
ethical boundaries. He asked his ﬁnancial adviser to research faith-based mutual funds that
avoided weapons manufacturers.
“As a Christian and as a pastor, I have some
obligation to be consistent across the board,”
Rev. Blackburn said. “My faith has to play a
role in all the aspects of my life. If it doesn’t,
then what does it really mean?”
Larger institutions go through the same
self-analysis Rev. Blackburn did. Earlier this
summer, the Presbyterian Church (USA),
Union Theological Seminary and the University of Dayton adjusted their investment
portfolios to reﬂect their values. Deseret News
National reported that the two schools would
divest from fossil fuels, while the PC (USA)
ended its relationship with Israeli companies
tied to the occupation of Palestine.
Faith-based investors like Rev. Blackburn
are a subset of so-called socially responsible

— Dave

Chuck Dimit calls Cole his “all heart dog.” When he was just a year old he was injured and lost a leg. He’s been running on three legs ever since.
He will run at Soldier Hollow this Saturday and Sunday. He got here the same way as his four legged competitors: he qualified by being one of America’s best!

• IFA Country Stores • Mountainland One Stop • The Homestead & Zermatt Resorts • Woolrich Displays at Dillard’s • AmBank
zermattresort.com
Markets • Day’s Markets • Maceys
• Vita Bone Displays at all: • Fresh Markets • Dan’s Markets • Dick’s Markets • Lin’s

SHUTTERSTOCK

·

BY SUSAN TOMPOR

DETROIT FREE PRESS

One question is bound to pop
up as college students head to
campus: “Hey, Mom, would you
co-sign for a student loan?”
And too often that knee-jerk
reaction is “Sure, why not?” Parents and grandparents feel they
should help out when it comes
to getting a college diploma and
contribute to building up all that
college debt.
“There’s no boxed warning label
that says co-signing a student
loan may be hazardous to your
wealth,” said Mark Kantrowitz,
a college debt expert and senior
vice president and publisher for
Edvisors.com.
OK, but maybe there should be.
“On this loan, you’re giving
them the keys to your car,” Kantrowitz said. “You’re giving them
the ability to ruin your credit.”
For the student, getting a
co-signer increases the chance
of being approved for a private
student loan. The borrower
typically would qualify for a lower
rate. Loan rates on private student loans vary based on credit
history.
But co-signing is nothing as
simple as offering a reference. It
can mean the parent or grandparent is on the hook if the student
defaults. Co-signing puts your
credit score at risk if the student
makes late payments or falls
behind.
We may have great faith in our
children, but it’s possible they
won’t get a job right away or even
complete college.
Katie Moore, financial counselor at GreenPath Debt Solutions
in Detroit, said sometimes
students take on so much debt
that they’re truly unable to repay
it. She met one aunt who took on
a good deal of debt for a nephew
and then was not in contact with
the student. She had no idea that
the student loans were not being
repaid.
“She actually thought he was
repaying them until she got the
calls,” Moore said.
The aunt now faces the burden
of those student loans, along with
her own financial hardship after
a layoff. Another point: Student
loan debt typically cannot be
discharged in bankruptcy.
Some points parents — and,
yes, grandparents — need to
consider before co-signing for a
high-cost private student loan:
• Did the college student first
apply for federal student loans?
Federal student loans do not
require a co-signer. About 90 percent of private student loans were
co-signed in 2011, according to
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. That’s up from 67

FINANCIAL ADVISERS AND
THEIR CUSTOMERS FIND
WAYS TO PUT THEIR MONEY
WHERE THEIR FAITH IS

Dear Barry: I think there’s less
than a 1 percent chance they’d
seize the actual assets. Really, I
don’t believe they’re any more
likely to come take investments
away than they are to come take
your home. I mean, we’re really
talking about private property
here.
If you have $100,000 in a
retirement fund, and they say
they’re going to take that away
from you, it’s like taking a person’s home. I just don’t see that
happening.
The big question, I think, is
this: Are they likely to take
away some of the tax benefits
— like the 529 plan’s ability
to grow tax-free? As in, they
just come in and say they’re
making it all taxable to pay the
bills they’ve accumulated up in
Washington, D.C., from all their
stupid behavior. That kind of
thing actually could happen.

Dear James: Sallie Mae

·

Faith-based
investing

Dear Dave: I have a 5-year-old
daughter, and I want to start
a 529 for her. However, I’m
concerned that the government
might seize the 529 assets in
order to pay off debt and give
people treasury bonds instead.
Do you think this might happen?

ARREST B2

Sunday

Co-signing a
student loan
can be risky

FAMILYFINANCE

A TRAX train arrives at Salt Lake Central Station in Salt Lake City. An audit raised questions about procedures, pay at UTA.
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moneywise
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TRANSITOVERSIGHT: ‘SWEETHEART DEALS’ AT UTA?

EVER WONDER WHAT YOUR CHILDREN
SEE WHEN THEY LOOK AT YOU?
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DESERET
NEWS

“Angels don’t always wear halos. Sometimes they wear collars.”
Inspiration:
Presented by
Meet Cole, One of America’s Top Sheepdogs ( He& An
Has Only 3 Legs )

Get $200 Off Discount Coupons at

OUR SOLAR SYSTEM HAS UNDERGONE
MANY CHANGES DURING ITS FORMATION

AUGUST 26, 2014

Commercial Real Estate Specialist
Construction, Acquisition, Development
Office, Hospitality, Multi-Family, Industrial
Cari Fullerton

Business Banking
Senior VP Team Leader
For over 19 years, Castle Creek has built homes of the highest
quality construction coupled with exceptional design. Bank
of Utah is helping create Castle Creek kingdoms in over 25
prime locations all across the Wasatch Front.

801.391.3600 Cell
801.409.5059 Office
cfullerton@bankofutah.com
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DEADLINES
Daily ROP deadlines Monday through Saturday
Space Reservation
& One-Proof Service

Camera Ready

Final Proof Corrections

Sunday

3 p.m. Wednesday

3 p.m. Thursday

Noon Friday

Monday

3 p.m. Thursday

Noon Friday

Noon Friday

Tuesday

3 p.m. Friday

Noon Monday

Noon Monday

Wednesday

3 p.m. Friday

3 p.m. Monday

Noon Tuesday

Thursday

3 p.m. Monday

3 p.m. Tuesday

Noon Wednesday

Friday

3 p.m. Tuesday

3 p.m. Wednesday

Noon Thursday

Saturday

3 p.m. Wednesday

3 p.m. Thursday

Noon Friday

Comics (Sunday)

3 pm Friday (23 days prior)

Noon Tuesday (19 days prior)

Noon Tuesday (19 days prior)

4x Insert Jacket (Monday)

3 pm Wednesday (12 days prior)

3 pm Thursday (11 days prior)

Noon Friday (10 days prior)

Mormon Times (Thursday)

3 pm Monday

3 pm Tuesday

10 am Wednesday

Spaces

3 pm Tuesday

3 pm Wednesday

10 am Thursday

Deseret News National Edition (Sunday)

3 pm Friday (9 days prior)

3 pm Tuesday

10 am Wednesday

Shop Now (Monday)

3 pm Wednesday (12 days prior)

3 pm Thursday (11 days prior)

Noon Friday (10 days prior)

DML Card(Monday)

3 pm Wednesday (12 days prior)

Noon Thursday (11 days prior)

Noon Thursday (11 days prior)

Day of Insertion
DAILY SECTIONS

WEEKLY ROP SECTIONS

SPECIALTY

• Cancellations accepted after deadline are subject to a 50 percent cancellation fee.
• Double-truck deadline is an additional 24 hours in advance of appropriate color deadline.
• Spot Page deadline is an additional 24 hours in advance of appropriate color deadline.
• Advanced deadlines may apply on select holidays.
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AD SPECIFICATIONS
Utah Media Group Broadsheet sizes

Mechanical measurements

Mechanical requirements

Standard page ROP - 6 column (SAU)

Standard advertising units (SAU)

Type page or form size: 10.972" wide x 20" deep

The number of columns in width by the depth in inches is the ad
designation.

1xFull"

(19.75
(20"))

1x18"

2xFull"

(20"))
(19.75

2x18"

3xFull"

(20"))
(19.75

3x18"

4xFull"

(19.75
(20"))

4x18"

5xFull"

(19.75
(20"))

5x18"

6xFull"

(19.75
(20"))

6x18"

Columns

Inches

Picas

1

1.736"

10.5p

2

3.583"

21.6p

3

5.431"

32.7p

4

7.278"

43.8p

5

9.125"

54.9p

6

10.972"

65.1p

9

15.61"

93.8p

11

19.31"

115.1p

13

23"

138p

21

23"

138p

Double truck

1x15.75"

1x14"

2x15.75"

2x14"

3x15.75"

3x14"

4x15.75"

4x14"

5x15.75"

5x14"

6x15.75"

6x14"

Tabloid sizes
Mechanical requirements

Standard advertising units (SAU)
The number of columns in width by the depth in inches is the ad
designation.

1x10.5"

2x10.5"

3x10.5"

4x10.5"

1x7"

2x7"

3x7"

4x7"

1x5.25"

2x5.25"

3x5.25"

4x5.25"

1x3.5"
1x3"

2x3.5"
2x3"

1x2"

2x2"

5x10.5"

6x10.5"

6x7"

6x3"

1xFull"

2xFull"

3xFull"

4xFull"

1x7"

2x7"

3x7"

4x7"

1x5"

2x5"

3x5"

4x5"

1x3.5"

2x3.5"

1x3"

2x3"

1x2"

2x2"

(10.75")

(10.75")

(10.75")

(10.75")

5xFull"
(10.75")

1x1"

1x1"

1.736"

1.736"

3.583"

5.431"

7.278"

9.125" 10.972"

Strip ads: 6 columns by 3" are available on selected pages and must
be approved in advance.
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3.583"

5.431"

7.278"

9.125"

Strip ads: 5 columns by 3” are available only in selected pages and
must be approved in advance.
Advertisements more than 18 inches deep will be charged for 20
inches.

AD SPECIFICATIONS
Mechanical measurements
Standard page ROP 5 column (SAU)
Tabloid and TV Week 5 column
Image area: 9.125” wide x 10.75” deep (11” deep without folio)

The ad document must be built to the correct size according to this
book.

Recommended quality standards
Print media such as newspapers and magazines differ in their
production requirements. Adherence to these standards will ensure
the best possible reproduction of your ad.

Columns

Inches

Picas

1

1.736"

10.5p

2

3.583"

21.6p

3

5.431"

32.7p

Black-and-white

4

7.278"

43.8p

Screen ruling: 110 lines per inch

5

9.125"

54.9p

20"

120.6p

Double truck
11

ROP depth requirements

1.736

2

3.583

3

5.431

4

7.278

5

9.125

6

10.972

CLASSIFIED
1.03
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

• Reverse white type with screened background; 60 percent or
greater screen recommended.

Process color

ROP/Classified columns in inches

1

(Camera-Ready Positive Prints)
• Black type with screened background; no greater than 30 percent
screen recommended.

Advertisements in standard size format more than 18 inches deep
are charged a full column depth of 19.75 inches.

ROP

Black-and-white halftone reproduction

2.12
3.25

• Minimum type size: 6 point.
• Minimum reverse type size: 10 point (avoid serif type).
• Minimum process color reverse type size: 12 point or greater
(avoid serif type).
• Minimum line width: positive print — 1 point rule; reverse 		
positive print — 2 point rule.

4.35
5.44

C

M

Y

K

6.54

Cyan

Magenta

Yellow

Black

7.64

Make total print density 240%

8.74
9.86

Digital ad specifications

10.96

Utah Media Group recommends PDF as the preferred file format.
We prefer not to receive native format files. If necessary, consult
a sales representative. All native formats should include packaged
links, fonts and interchange files.

Double-truck width requirements
• Standard broadsheet size — 23 inches wide includes gutter.
• Tabloid size — 20 inches wide includes gutter.
Miscellaneous mechanical notes
• Classified display ads are measured at 12.7 lines per column inch.
• Classified in-column ads are not billed at 12.7 lines per inch.
• Embed all fonts.

PDF export settings
• High quality print (preset)
• Compatibility Acrobat 4.0 (PDF 1.3)
• 240 dpi resolution
• Bitmap images 600 dpi
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HOMETOWN VALUES

Hometown Values is Utah’s largest monthly, direct mail coupon
publication. It is a free publication distributed to more than
half a million homes amongst 15 different markets ranging
from Cache County to southern Utah County.
Each market zone has its own custom Hometown Values
magazine that highlights and holds focus on the local
businesses within the subscriber’s designated market area.
This featured, hyper-localized outreach opportunity is a
significant way to personalize your brand and relationship to
consumers closest to your location(s).

Avg. Age

50
Men

34%
Women

66%
Avg. Home Value

$320,562
Avg. HH Income

$76,368
Avg. HH Size

3.3

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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CIRCULATION:

Our mission is to provide the highest quality, full color, direct
mail advertising available, as well as extend your reach on
various digital platforms. We utilize Facebook, Twitter and our
website, hometownvalues.net, where the digital version of
our magazine is available for download. As an advertiser, you
have the option to offer additional digital coupons to further
maximize your reach.

542,244
FREQUENCY:

Helping your business succeed by building long-term
relationships with your customers is our top priority.

Monthly
GEOGRAPHIC ZONE DISTRIBUTION*
DISTRIBUTION:
Direct Mail

(based on map)

Area 1 - Insert (Full Distribution)..................................................................................................... 542,244
Area 2 - Cache Valley................................................................................................................................................32,075
Area 3 - North Weber/Box Elder.............................................................................................................42,133
Area 4 - South Weber............................................................................................................................................... 40,231
Area 5 - North Davis.................................................................................................................................................... 54,341
Area 6 - South Davis..................................................................................................................................................... 37,953
Area 7 - East side.............................................................................................................................................................44,785
Area 8 - Oquirrh..................................................................................................................................................................35,523
Area 9 - Southwest Valley................................................................................................................................. 51,469
Area 10 - Sandy/Draper......................................................................................................................................... 44,338
Area 11 - North Utah County............................................................................................................................. 39,997
Area 12 - Central Utah County....................................................................................................................... 47,559
Area 13 - South Utah County.............................................................................................................................. 31,501
Area 14 - Salt Lake City...............................................................................................................................................22,748
Area 16 - Tooele......................................................................................................................................................................... 17,591

* Total distribution is 2016 averages. Numbers subject to change.
For a map of zones and updated distribution, please go to hometownvalues.net

UTAH BUSINESS

For nearly 30 years, Utah Business has been the statewide
leader for business news and information. It is targeted toward
business leaders, professionals and executives in all of Utah’s
dynamic, growing industries.
With 12 monthly issues and three core custom publications—
Life In Utah, Business In Utah and the Book Of Lists—Utah
Business gives you the opportunity to reach the audience
you’re looking for. Our publications can be found on the desks
of Utah’s business elite, middle managers, and even the upand-comers.
Finding and connecting with Utah’s distinguished business
executives and managers is made simple with Utah Business.

Avg. Age

44
Men

82%
Women

18%
Avg. Home Value

$363,184

CIRCULATION:
18,609
FREQUENCY:
Monthly

Utah Business is a subscription magazine throughout Utah,
but can also be found at the following local stores for single
copy purchases: Barnes & Noble, Dan’s Foods, Fresh Market,
Harmons, Maceys, Reams, Rite Aid, Sears, Shopko, Smith’s,
The Market at Park City, Walgreens, Wangsgards, WinCo
and Winegars.

DISTRIBUTION:
Subscription,
Statewide, Retail

Avg. HH Income

$93,351
Avg. HH Size

3.7

Source: Scarborough Research R2 2016
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MAGAZINES

E•INFORM•CONNECT

Since 2006 we have been focused on diversifying our core products with targeted publications, editorials, partnerships and
specialty. Today, our team publishes statewide with growing interest outside of the state. Our partnerships include the State of
Utah, builders associations, cities, chambers of commerce and many more. Regional and specialty publications continue to be an
Private Companies online and across social channels.
advertiser solution as we expand publicationToprelevance

EDUCATE•INF

May 2014

www.utahbusiness.com

2016

BUSINESSINUTAH

SLCHAMBER.COM

the MAGAZINE

downtownslc.org

Utah’s Premier Lifestyle and Relocation Guide

AMERICA’S
STRONGEST
STATE

Star Bright

What’s Next for USTAR?
June 2014

30
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Like it or Not, Salt Lake Gets a Mega Hotel

CXO

DINE O'
ROUND

of the Year
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LIVE

Rikki Lauren Hrenko, Heather Zynczak, Stormy Hill
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The Utah Way
LEARN
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Quality Living

WORK

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

INSIDE

+

GOVERNOR
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HERBERT

Women
to Watch
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GUIDE TO GIFTS,
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EVENTS

PLAY

FALL/WINTER 2016

CXO

of the Year

Champions of
the C-suite
Laura Kaiser
Chief Operating Officer
Intermountain Healthcare

Laura Kaiser
Chief Operating Officer
Intermountain Healthcare

February 2015

Digital Publication

Downtown Alliance

+

How to Avoid
Patent Trolls

c Companies
August 2014
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Business In Utah

Book of Lists

Digital Publication
Event

Digital publication
Event
Ticketing
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Sponsor Sales
Digital Publication

THE ADVISOR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 2015

ADVISOR
Young
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 2015

Top Public Companies
August 2014

www.utahbusiness.com

2014

SANDY

Innovative
Successful
Influential

THE

Salt Lake Chamber

www.utahbusiness.com

Bill
Child

Page 66

Accidental Entrepreneur

Vital Signs:
The
Affordable
Care Act
in Utah

December 2014

www.utahbusiness.com
$4.95

THE NEW
UTAH OFFICE

Game On!

WHERE MOUNTAIN MEETS URBAN

Utah schools are major
players in the video
game industry

Page 88

WHERE YOU WISH YOU WORKED
A RETAIL EVOLUTION SOLUTION

ame On!

COLDWELL BANKER COMMERCIAL ADVISORS
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1
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FREE
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Utah’s

GROWING

FASTEST
COMPANIES

$4.95

Home Builders Association of Fargo-Moorhead presents the 56th Annual

spring

Home Builders Association of Fargo-Moorhead presents its 17th Annual

OWING

Available for
Android and iPhone

Audited Print Circulation
Aug. 22-24, 29-31 & Sept. 1

April 28 - May 1 • May 5 - 8, 2016
4 - 8 p.m. Thursday & Friday • Noon - 5 p.m. Saturday & Sunday

F r i d a y, S a t u rd a y & M o n d a y : 1 0 a m t o 8 p m
Sunday: 10 am to 6 pm

Plus: Educators
Grapple with
Daunting Goals
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April 28 - May 1, May 5 - 8, 2016

20,000 - 25,000 monthly

Noon - 5pm Saturday - Sunday

Tablet Edition Downloads
5,000 - 10,000 monthly

Readership 125,000 +
2013 People’s Choice Winner
Smart Construction, Inc.

Kit

www.utahbusiness.com

T h a n k Yo u t o O u r E v e n t S p o n s o r s

NEW MOBILE APP AVAILABLE
WITH TURN-BY-TURN
DIRECTIONS AND MORE Page 16
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Park City HBA
Website
App
Ticketing
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Bear Lake HBA
Website
App
Ticketing

hbafm.com

#paradeofhomes

paradefm.com
@paradefm

@paradefm

@hbafm

#paradeofhomes
@hbafm

FREE

Fargo-Moorhead Parade of
Homes

ADMISSION

Ticketing
App/Website
Marketing

Plus: Educators
Grapple with
Daunting Goals

Magazine sizes

Acceptable images

Hometown Values

Utah Business

Full page

Two page spread

8.375” x 10.875” without tab
(8.625” x 11.125” w/ .125 bleed)

Full page

9.125” x 10.875” with tab
(9.375” x 11.125” w/ .125 bleed)

Half page

7.625” W x 5.00” H

One third horizontal
7.625” W x 3.325” H

Quarter page

3.735” W x 5.00” H

One sixth page

16.75” W x 10.875” H - trim size
17.0” W x 11.125” H - including bleed
0.375 - live margins
8.375” W x 10.875” H - trim size
8.625” W x 11.125” H - including bleed
0.375” - live margins
7.875” W x 10.375” H - without bleeds

Half page

7.25” W x 4.85” H

One third vertical
2.317” W x 9.875”

3.735” W x 3.325” H

1. All images must be in CMYK mode 300 dpi
(high res.).
2. Web images are not usable for magazines.
The only acceptable method of getting images
from a web site is if the web site has a separate
area for downloading high-resolution images. A
signed release of copyright must accompany use
for such photos.
3. Advertiser is responsible for all copyright
usage and releases Utah Media Group of any
responsibility for copyright for items/photos
provided to Utah Media Group.
4. Due to copyright issues, we will not scan
preprinted advertising photos or other material
for use in any ad.
5. All placed images must be embedded and
must not be compressed, ie, LZW or JPG.

Acceptable formats
Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator and print-ready PDF files

Your sales representative is available to give you ideas and help on planning your
advertising needs.

6. All color in document must be in CMYK mode
(no spot or RGB colors).
7. All fonts (both screen and printer fonts) must
be included or converted to paths (outlined).
8. Publisher reserves the right to refuse any ad
for objectional content.

For graphics questions, please feel free to call our art department at
801-204-6300.
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DIGITAL MEDIA
SERVICES
Keep your brand visible,
connect emotionally and
compel your audience

30

Did you know that 70% of mobile searches lead to online action within an hour?
In the past, placing an ad in the local paper or a television commercial was enough
exposure for a brand. Today, however, businesses need to navigate the deep waters
of social media, websites, search engines, digital advertising, print, radio, TV and
the list goes on. Where do you start?
Today, it’s important for your brand to have a strong digital presence so that your
customers can be proactive when receiving the call-to-action. Here at Utah Media
Group, we bridge the gap and create visual, interactive and dynamic materials that
connect your brand to your customers.
We are a full-service marketing agency.
We focus on guiding your audience through a strategic variety of platforms. Our
digital solutions team focuses on growing your exposure, connecting and staying
engaged with your customers. With services such as website design, email
marketing strategies and social media campaigns, our team helps build meaningful
channels that serve the purpose of conversion.

ShopNowDeals.com
View weekly circulars, access online and printable
coupons from a variety of local businesses, and sign
up to receive weekly, local deals delivered to your
email inbox at ShopNowDeals.com The folks at
ShopNowDeals.com are always on the lookout for the
best sales, events and information in Utah that will
keep your wallet fuller and happier!
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STRATEGIC CONTENT
We build a winning narrative at the intersection of your unique story and your audience’s interests, and create
original, compelling content that drives action – not just clicks.
The challenge for every company is creating the right content that connects with the appropriate audience, at
the right time. We create content strategies that are right for your customer to connect with your brand, in a
trusted way. We don’t make content decisions based on trends, but we help you discover ways to connect with
your customer on and offline. After all, every business is different, and has customers at different places in the
purchase funnel.
Strategic content is designed to extend trust and confidence with your audience.
So what is the best kind of content to connect with your customers? The answer lies in understanding the
purchase process of your customers and then providing content solutions that support them.
Our strategic content services help you connect and stay engaged with your customers with the right
marketing channels.

Blog
Posts
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Native
Content

Newsletters

Case
Studies

Influencer
Engagement

Press
Releases

SOCIAL MEDIA
In 2016, Facebook reported 1.59 billion active users, accounting for 71% of all internet users. Social media
has changed the way people communicate, not just with family and friends, but also with businesses. Search
engines like Google are now taking into consideration active and engaging social media profiles when
determining search engine rankings. At Utah Media Group, we can help utilize your social media presence and
make social networking engaging for your customers.
The challenge is figuring out how to generate a valuable return on social media marketing strategies. Many
don’t even know where to start.
We can help you develop effective social strategies that help your business:
• Generate high-quality leads
• Boost attendance to your events
• Generate foot traffic to a brick and mortar store

Posting
Strategies

Consumer
Engagement

Social
Advertising

• Increase traffic to your website
• Build your brand’s reputation with consumers
• Reach new audiences to gain new customers

Targeted Content
Distribution

Brand
Building

Lead
Generation
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DIGITAL MEDIA
Did you know that 70% of mobile searches lead to online action within an hour? It’s important for your brand
to have a strong digital presence so that your customers can be proactive when receiving the call-to-action.
Here at Utah Media Group, we bridge the gap and create visual, interactive and dynamic materials that
connect your brand to your customers.
The challenge is discovering the most important marketing channel where your customer connects with
your brand. But that can be overwhelming for even the largest of marketing teams. Building a positive online
reputation for your brand is critical to your business growth.
We focus on guiding your audience through a strategic variety of platforms. Our digital solutions team focuses
on growing your exposure, connecting and staying engaged with your customers. With services such as
website design, email marketing strategies and social media campaigns, our team helps build meaningful
channels that serve the purpose of conversion.

Website
Design

CLIENTS INCLUDE
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Brand
Building

Landing Pages
& Microsites

Targeted
Email

Social
Advertising

Pay-Per-Click
+ SEO

EMAIL
Our email marketing approach focuses on engineering email solutions that engage your customers over a
period of time, increasing the relevancy of your messages, and driving higher lifetime values as a result.
The challenge for many businesses in developing an effective email strategy is influencing a consumer’s
decision making process. It’s no secret that people buy from brands they trust and email makes
communicating with your customers easy. Utah Media Group provides an array of email marketing services
designed to help businesses, and non-profits of all sizes, send the right email message to the right person at
the right time.
Approximately 44 percent of targeted email recipients have made at least one purchase over the past year
that was directly influenced by a promotional marketing email. (Convince & Convert, 2016)
Targeted email marketing through Utah Media Group enables your business to reach thousands of consumers.
Whether you are looking to create a responsive email campaign, improve your existing email marketing
program, or expand your inbound leads across thousands of consumers who are interested in your products or
services, we have a solution that will maximize your message.

Email
Strategy

Email
Creative

Responsive Mobile
Design

List and Growth
Management

Targeted
Solutions

Database
Segmentation

Healthy Smiles with Excellent Prices
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SHOP NOW
THE ULTIMATE PRINT ADD-ON
Shop Now digital solutions is here to help you spread the word about your top-notch deals, products and
services. Make your products available to current and future customers. Partner with us to make your
business known!
Shop Now Email and Shopnowdeals.com is here to help you be seen all across the Wasatch Front. Shoppers
are always on the lookout for the best sales, deals, events and information that will keep your revenue growing
and your customers happier!

SHOP NOW IS THE ALL-IN-ONE ADVERTISING SOLUTION

+
EMAIL

OF UTAHN’S (1,350,298) USE COUPONS
OBTAINED VIA EMAIL + NEWSPAPER + MAIL

+
TARGETED
ADS

61%

Scarborough Research 2016

SHOPNOWDEALS
.COM

77%
OF ROI COMES FROM SEGMENTED,

TARGETED, AND TRIGGERED CAMPAIGNS
The Direct Marketing Association (UK) Ltd 2015

Additional Services Available
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Custom landing page

Content/promotions

Social Media

Web development

Infographics

Brand strategy

Blog writing

Email campaign

Branded publishing

66%

IS THE AVERAGE EMAIL CONVERSION RATE
(MUCH HIGHER THAN SOCIAL AND PRINT)
https://thedma.org/blog/data-driven-marketing/saturday-stat-series/

SOLUTIONS AT-A-GLANCE
Below are a few examples of how you can implement content marketing strategies in your business.

SCENARIO 1

BENEFITS

Goal: Generate foot traffic to a store by promoting a special sale/promotion.
Place a strategic digital ad
with a special coupon/offer.

Ad leads the customer to a
landing page that includes
a form and more info.

Customer clicks on the
ad to claim the special
coupon/offer.

Customer sent an
email containing the
special coupon/offer
along with redemption
instructions.

Goal Accomplished:
Customer comes to the store to
redeem the offer.

Customer completes
the form to receive the
special coupon/offer.

SCENARIO 2

BENEFITS

Goal: Generate leads for future email campaigns and sales promotions.
Agency creates a lead
magnet for client.

Ads lead the customer to a
landing page that includes a
form and more info.

Engaging ads about the
lead magnet are created,
which generates traffic.

Customer downloads
the lead magnet.

In order to download the
lead magnet, customer
completes the form.

SCENARIO 3

Write engaging social media
posts to support articles.

Optimize social media
spaces to prepare for traffic.

• Increased site traffic
• High-quality lead
capture
• Connects customers to
the brand

Goal Accomplished:
Client receives a
high-quality lead.

BENEFITS

Goal: Boost media sharing and search engine rankings.
Write industry
specific articles.

• Higher foot traffic
• High-quality leads
• Easy ROI tracking

Boost social posts that
link back to articles.

People share posts.

• Boosts SEO
• Consumer relationships
• Organic social sharing

Goal Accomplished:
Search engine rankings
are raised and organic
audience grows.

The digital world is continually growing and the most successful companies rely on an expert team to help
them produce strategic content. At Utah Media Group, not only will you get strategic digital solutions, but also
full access to our solutions in print, radio and other advertising avenues.
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EVENT
SOLUTIONS
Power successful events and
reach extraordinary people
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Activate Your Brand.
When you position your business at a conference or event, you gain
credibility by being in front of your target market. You are seen as an industry
leader and regional authority. Creating brand awareness at a targeted
conference allows you to stand out from industry competitors with a better
and stronger voice. As a benefit of being an event sponsor or supporter, you
can prominently display your products and services to a refined group of
event attendees along with additional influential audiences.
Sponsoring an event is a unique advertising platform. Unlike picking multiple
platforms for advertising solutions and paying huge costs, sponsoring an event
allows you to be a part of a wider range of advertising mediums. Your company
is seen by the event market as well as event attendees. As a sponsor, you have
the ability to give your audience a unique in-depth look at your business, meet
with clients, build a stronger network and give your customers immediate
feedback. Take advantage of the opportunity to increase your sales with onsite
activation at an event targeted to your client demographic.

GrowTix
This incredibly powerful event management system
allows you to easily manage all aspects of your event.
See your event's ticket sales in real time and see where
they're coming from, manage your event volunteers,
coordinate with celebrity contacts, panelists and
exhibitors, and utilize a custom event app using this
all-in-one, user-friendly platform.
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GOVERNMENT AND CORPORATE

Utah Economic Summit
April 2017, Grand America Hotel

Utah Energy Development Summit
May 2017, Grand America Hotel

Partner Organization: Governor’s Office of Economic Development
Projected Attendance: 1,200+

Partner Organization: Governor’s Office of Energy Development
Projected Attendance: 1,400+
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The Economic Summit brings together Utah’s top leaders and
decision makers from the business, government and academic
communities. It provides a platform for strategic dialogue
related to the current economic impacts and future growth
of Utah’s business communities. With a new overall theme
chosen each year, the Economic Summit is an ever-changing
event filled with fascinating keynotes, speakers, and panelists
whose ideas and insights give attendees the chance to learn
new opportunities to further the growth of Utah’s economy.

The Energy Summit provides Utah’s energy stakeholders the
opportunity to hear from industry leaders and elected officials.
Participants will engage on a range of regional, national and
international energy issues and policy options, encouraging
the attendance of energy professionals from the Intermountain
West and throughout the nation. The Energy Summit annually
recognizes the significance of energy and aims to promote the
sector’s growth.

utaheconomicsummit.com

governorsenergysummit.com

GOVERNMENT AND CORPORATE

Utah Outdoor Recreation Summit
August, October 2017
Partner Organizations: Governor’s Office of Economic Development,
Utah Office of Outdoor Recreation
Projected Attendance: 400+

Utah Air & Energy Symposium
October 2016, Hilton Salt Lake City Center
Partner Organization: Governor’s Office of Energy Development
Projected Attendance: 400+

The Outdoor Summit gives outdoor enthusiasts of all
types the opportunity to discuss issues and opportunities
surrounding Utah’s outdoor recreation. It aims to explore
new ways to grow, promote, and enhance Utah’s recreation
economy. The Outdoor Summit is an inspiring and insightful
statewide initiative planned in conjunction with the state of
Utah, counties, cities, industry leaders, retailers, state and
federal land management agencies.

The Air & Energy Symposium provides important updates and
insight regarding the dynamic nexus between air and energy.
Reliable energy has always been essential to economic growth
and community well-being, but the production and use of
energy creates emissions that affect Utah’s unique airsheds.
Realizing the combined goals of economic development and
environmental health is a challenge that Utahns are prepared
to take on.

utahoutdoorsummit.com

utah-airenergy.com

Utah Global Forum
October 2017, Grand America Hotel

Utah Women’s Summit
April, May, September, November 2017

Partner Organizations: World Trade Center Utah, Governor’s Office of
Economic Development, Salt Lake Chamber

Partner Organization: Sandy Chamber of Commerce

Projected Attendance: 500+

Projected Attendance: 400+

The Global Forum provides instruction on how businesses
can expand beyond local borders and develop a strategy of
expansion into the global marketplace through importing
opportunities and service exports. It offers an incredible
breadth of content, bringing experts from across the industry
together, all with a single objective: help Utah businesses
adapt to the global stage and succeed in untapped markets.

utahglobalforum.com

The Women’s Summit is a celebration of the unique culture
of Utah and the amazing women who work and live there. It
provides the opportunity for attendees to network, learn, and
change the way the world sees Utah women. The Women’s
Summit brings together women from all walks of life for a day
of laughter, inspiration, and the opportunity to connect with
strong and empowering women in Utah.
utahwomenssummit.com
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CONSUMER

Salt Lake Comic Convention and FanX
March, September 2017, Salt Palace Convention Center
Partner Organization: Salt Lake Comic Convention

What A Woman Wants Expo
April, September, November 2017

Projected Attendance: 175,000+

The Salt Lake Comic Convention is a world-class popculture
phenomenon that brings the best in entertainment to the
Intermountain West. With celebrity guest panels, autograph
signings, photo ops, gaming competitions, cosplay contests,
special events, KidCon, and the Film Festival. There is
something for everyone. The Salt Lake Comic Convention
gives fans up-close and personal interaction with their favorite
actors, authors, artists, and stars. With guests from TV shows
and films such as Star Wars, Star Trek, Doctor Who, Harry
Potter, Firefly, The Walking Dead, and more, the Salt Lake
Comic Convention is the ultimate fan celebration.
saltlakecomiccon.com
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Partner Organization: Hometown Values Magazine
Projected Attendance: 5,000+

What a Woman Wants Expo brings together thousands of
women with food, entertainment, shopping and fun. It offers
attendees the opportunity to connect with hundreds of
industry leaders and innovators among female products and
services in one place for a weekend of one-stop shopping at
promotional rates.
whatawomanwantsexpo.com

STUDENT

Utah STEM Fest
October 2017, South Towne Expo Center
Partner Organization: STEM Action Center
Projected Attendance: 30,000+

STEM Fest introduces and engages middle school and
high school students into the world of science, technology,
engineering and math. It sparks their imaginations with
interactive experiences and gives them a peek into future
career opportunities that can be found in Utah. STEM Fest
offers networking opportunities with some of Utah’s top
science and technology companies.
utahstemfest.com
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FULL SERVICE EVENT MANAGEMENT & TICKETING
GrowTix provides a full compliment of integrated services that allow us to plan and execute events from
start to finish. This allows our clients to focus on developing the content for attendees. You may engage us to
manage the entire event or select aspects of the event.
Providing ticketing and registration to more than 204 U.S. and international events. Event directors turn to
GrowTix when they need technology to help simplify and customize the event experience for their attendees
on the front-end, while managing the data and communication tools on the backend.

TICKETING & REGISTRATION
• RFID integration
• Mobile check-in app
• Real-time metrics
• Ticketing upgradability
• Memberships
• Social marketing integration

CLIENTS INCLUDE
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SCHEDULE MANAGER
• Push-notification reminders
• Web & mobile app
integration
• Class registration & sign-up
• Public & private schedule
management

EXHIBIT MANAGER
• eCommerce event ordering
• Real-time booth selection /
management
• Contract & progress
management

GrowTix has been working with diverse events large and small since 2007. Being show producers ourselves,
we know what it takes to put on a good event. We can handle anything from a business summit, to a comic
convention, to a show with multiple venues, to a parade of homes.
See how your tickets sales are faring in real time, manage your printed, online and internal scehdules, and
manage volunteers, celebrity contacts, panelists, exhivitors and guests all from a single, powerful and userfriendly platform. Get in touch with us today to see how we can help your event grow.

MOBILE APPLICATION
• Schedule management
integration
• Guest & celebrity integration
• Exhibit manager integration
• Ticketing platform
integration

VOLUNTEER MANAGER
• Schedule management &
approval
• Team communication &
incident management
• Customizable volunteer
application

GUEST MANAGER
• Agent & travel management
• Contract terms, fulfillment &
reporting
• Private & public scheduling
• Air, hotel & travel
management

CLIENTS INCLUDE

S

U M IT
M
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MEDIAONE
REAL ESTATE
Power successful events and
reach extraordinary people
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Disruption always leads to growth.
MediaOne Real Estate was conceived out of the recession in 2009 and
launched in 2010. Seven years later, it has become one of the largest
independent real estate firms in Utah. Growth has attracted more than seventy
agents that supported by a brokerage team of five in two offices. Today
MediaOne Real Estate is the 35th largest transactional agency out of 2,045
brokerages in the state.

MediaOne Real Estate
4770 South 5600 West
West Valley City, UT 84118
801-204-6000 Cell | 801-204-6009 Fax
realestate@mediaoneutah.com

We sell homes by doing MORE for less!
www.UtahMORE.com

media1realestate.com
If you are looking to buy real estate in Utah,
media1realestate.com provides many options for you to
search for all Utah homes and other Utah real estate.
When you list your home with MediaOne Real Estate,
our local and national marketing will put your home in
front of all potential buyers looking for Utah real estate.
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POLICIES
ADVERTISING MATERIAL AND LIMITATION OF PUBLISHER’S LIABILITY
1. Advertising material submitted by Advertiser or Agency shall conform
to the regulations of Publisher as set forth in this Agreement and in
the applicable Publisher’s Rate Card, as in effect or amended (incorporated herein by reference), receipt of which is acknowledged by
Advertiser or, if applicable, Agency can be accessed online by advertiser or Agency at: www.utahmediagroup.com.
2. Publisher reserves the right to classify all advertisements; to delete
objectionable words or phrases; to refuse or revise any advertisement; to change regulations and rates applicable to such advertisements subject to terms of this Agreement; and to insert the word
“Advertisement” above or below any advertisement set to resemble a
news story in minimum 10pt. type face.
3. Cancellations (“kills”) of individual advertisements shall be governed
by the terms of the Publisher’s Rate Card. The advertising contracted for will be located in the publication(s) at the discretion of the
Publisher. Position is not guaranteed. However, a reasonable attempt
will be made to fill position requests so far as conditions permit. No
refunds will be made because of the position in which an advertisement appears. No orders will be accepted on a “position-or-omit”
basis. A limited number of positions may be requested with, advanced
notice and a premium surcharge on the over-all cost of the ad (will be
refunded if position is not provided).
4. Publisher assumes no responsibility for subject matter contained in
advertising placed by Advertiser or Agency. Publisher is not responsible for false and misleading advertising. Ads deemed by Publisher
to inconvenience or mislead readers are unacceptable and may be
withheld.
5. Advertiser and Agency agree that all advertising and materials submitted shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
ordinances, regulations, guidelines and administrative standards as
now or hereafter in effect. Advertiser and Agency, jointly and severally, agree to indemnify and hold Publisher harmless against all loss,
damage, expense, claim, liability or injury, including attorneys’ fees
and costs, sustained by reason of Publisher’s printing advertising for
Advertiser giving rise, directly or indirectly, to any claim for slander,
libel, infringement of trade name, copyright or patent, damages in tort,
violations of statutes regulating solicitations by fax, telephone, mail
or e-mail; illegal or unfair competition or trade practice, or any other
demand of any sort whatsoever. In addition, Advertiser represents to
the Indemnified Party that the use in any ad of any person’s name,
photograph, likeness or any other identifying characteristic has been
approved expressly by such person in writing, and Advertiser agrees
to indemnify and hold the Indemnified Parties harmless from any and
all claim, loss, lawsuit, and expenses (including attorneys’ fees) with
respect to the use of such name, photograph, likeness or other identifying characteristic.., This provision shall survive termination of this
Agreement.
6. Publisher’s liability to Advertiser and/or Agency in the event it fails
to publish advertising purchased hereunder or in the event that errors
are made in the publishing of advertising purchased hereunder shall
not exceed the cost of the advertising space actually occupied by the
ad, or, in the case of errors, by the error and/or omission. Advertiser
and Agency expressly waive and release Publisher from any and all
liability for actual and/or consequential damages (including claims for
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lost profits or business) claimed to result from the publication of and/
or failure to publish advertising for Advertiser and/or Agency. The
foregoing notwithstanding, in no event does Publisher assume liability
or responsibility for errors in advertising purchased hereunder unless
a proof of such advertising is requested by Advertiser or Agency and
submitted to Publisher with the error or correction plainly noted in
writing thereon prior to the scheduled publication date of the advertising in question. Claims for adjustment or re-runs must be made within
10 days of original publication. Credit is allowed for the first insertion
only. No adjustments will be made for errors the Advertiser fails to
mark for correction on its proof.
7. Advertiser and Agency agree that original creative artwork, logos
or designs created by Publisher for the Advertiser and/or Agency
remains the property of Publisher and may not be provided to other
media without prior written consent of Publisher. Subject to this
reservation of rights, Publisher provides to Advertiser and/or Agency
unlimited use of Publisher-created original creative artwork, logos
or designs in advertisements and materials published by Publisher.
One-time rights to use Publisher-created original creative artwork,
logos or designs for advertising to be placed with media other than in
products published or distributed by Publisher may be purchased from
Publisher by Advertiser or Agency under a separate Creative Rights
Agreement.
GENERAL TERMS
1. A waiver by Publisher of any breach of this Agreement or default in
payment shall not be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach
or default.
2. This Agreement shall not be assigned by Advertiser or Agency without the express written consent of Publisher.
3. It is agreed that this Agreement and Addendums as written, including
Publisher’s Rate Card, as now in effect or as subsequently amended,
constitutes the sole and entire agreement between the parties. No
representative of Publisher is authorized to make any oral modification to this Agreement or Publisher’s Rate Card. In case of conflict
between this Agreement and Publisher’s Rate Card, this Agreement
(together with Addendum Agreements, if any) shall control. This
Agreement may be amended only by specific terms expressed in writing by an Addendum Agreement signed by Advertiser and/or Agency
and at least a Vice President of Publisher. This Agreement and
Addendum Agreements, if any, may not be supplemented, expanded,
modified, revised or added to by an Advertiser’s or Agency’s insertion
order form or other document requesting advertising. It is expressly
agreed this Agreement (together with any Addendum Agreements
signed by all parties, if any) shall govern the terms, rates, conditions
and liabilities of and for all advertising hereunder.
4. This Agreement shall not be binding until signed by Publisher’s Vice
President of Advertising. It is not binding if signed only by an account
executive of Publisher without at least a Vice President level title
signed approval.
5. This authorization shall be continuing without expiration and a photocopy or fax copy shall be given the same effect as the original.
6. In the event of flood, fire, strike, or other emergencies beyond the
control of either party, this contract shall be suspended and neither
Publisher nor the Advertiser held liable for damages.

POLICIES
RATES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT
1. The Agreement is made and accepted pursuant to the rates,
terms and conditions set forth in Publisher’s Rate Card as now
in effect or as amended from time to time. Publisher reserves
the right to revise and amend its Rate Card at its option. The
Publisher reserves the right, because of possible publication
manufacturing costs beyond its control, to revise advertising
rates upon thirty (30) days notice.
2. Publisher may revise the rates for advertising purchased hereunder upon thirty (30) calendar days’ advance written notice
to Advertiser or, if applicable, Agency. Notice to Agency shall
constitute notice to Advertiser. Notice shall be complete upon
deposit in the U.S. mail or overnight delivery service, properly
addressed to Advertiser’s or, if applicable, Agency’s address set
forth herein, or to such change of address that may be amended
in a written notice to the other party. Advertiser or Agency
may terminate this Agreement within ten (30) calendar days of
receipt of any such notice by giving written notice of termination to Publisher. In the event of such termination, the rates for
advertising purchased before and including the date of termination shall be at the rate as set forth in Publisher’s Rate Card in
effect on the date(s) of publication, for the minimum amount of
spending on advertising specified under this Agreement, and the
rate for all advertising purchased after the date of termination
shall be the Open Rate, as set forth in Publisher’s Rate Card in
effect on the date(s) of publication.
3. If Advertiser spends less than the minimum quantity of advertising required by this Agreement, Publisher may, at its option,
charge (“short rate”) for the expenditure actually made at the
applicable rate set forth in Publisher’s Rate Card in effect on the
date(s) of publication, and/or terminate this Agreement as provided hereinafter. If Advertiser spends more than it is obligated
to spend hereunder, Advertiser ‘s rate shall be adjusted to the
applicable rate on the Publisher’s Rate Card for that amount of
spending effective on the date(s) of publication, (see respective
addendums for specific policy on re-rate terms).
4. This Agreement does not constitute an extension of credit to
Advertiser or Agency by Publisher. Publisher, at its option, may
at any time require Advertiser and/or Agency to pay in advance
for all advertising purchased hereunder in cash, check, or certified funds. Publisher may, at its option, extend Advertiser
and/or Agency credit upon the completion of an application for
credit, agent of record form (if applicable), and/or a personal
guaranty (ies) by Advertiser, Agency or their representatives. In
the event Publisher extends credit, Publisher shall submit statements for advertising purchased hereunder to Advertiser, or,
if applicable, Agency, and payment shall be made to Publisher
in the full amount thereof. Statements are due and payable in
full on the (30th) of the month following the month of publication at Publisher’s principal place of business, 4770 South
5600 West, West Valley City, Utah 84118. If payment of any
statement or statements has not been made to Publisher as
provided above, Publisher at its option may, without waiving
any other rights hereunder, do any or all of the following: (a)
require Advertiser and/or Agency to arrange for special credit
terms, including a promissory note and a guaranty, corporate

or personal; (b) refuse to accept any further advertising from
Advertiser and/or Agency until all past-due payments are made;
(c) terminate this Agreement.
5. Any statement submitted to Advertiser or, if applicable,
Agency, by Publisher shall be conclusive as to the correctness
of the items therein set forth and shall constitute an account
stated unless objection is made to such statement in writing
and delivered to Publisher on or before the due date of said
statement. Any and all disputes as to the correctness of said
statement must be made within 12 months of receipt of said
statement. Failure to notify in writing Publisher within said time
frame constitutes the acceptance of statement as being correct and releases Publisher from any future challenge or audit.
Publisher does not participate in 3rd Party Audits.
6. In the event Publisher in its sole discretion deems it necessary
or advisable to bring suit to collect amounts due and owing
hereunder, Publisher shall be entitled to recover its reasonable
costs of collection, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, investigators’ costs, including any such expenses in a bankruptcy of
Advertiser or any guarantor (whether internal or external) and
other court costs, plus interest on all unpaid sums calculated at
the rate of two percent (2%) per month (twenty-four percent
(24%) per annum APR).
7. Taxes: In the event any tax (federal, state, or municipal) is levied
on advertising, Advertiser agrees to have this tax added to the
regular rates (including those earned under contract) shown on
the agreement.
TERMINATION
1. Publisher may terminate this Agreement immediately at any
time and for any reason, with or without cause, upon 30 days
written notice. If termination is given to Advertiser that is in
good standing of this agreement there will be no rate penalty given. If termination is given due to breach of contract by
Advertiser, the advertising actually purchased shall be charged
(“short rated”) at the applicable discount rate earned as set
forth in Publisher’s Rate Card as in effect on the date(s) of publication, unless Advertiser or Agency has met its contractual
obligations provided in this Agreement. Payment for such advertising shall be due and payable immediately upon termination.
2. Advertiser or Agency may terminate this Agreement prior to
the end of the term stated herein by delivering thirty (30) days’
written notice to Publisher and by making the termination payment “short rate” due Publisher, if any, as outlined in “Rates and
Terms” paragraph 3 this agreement. If such termination occurs
for any reason other than Publisher’s revision in rates as provided herein, the rate for all advertising purchased from the effective date of this Agreement to the date of termination shall be
at the applicable discount rate earned as set forth in Publisher’s
Rate Card in effect on the date(s) of publication. All termination
payments shall be due and payable immediately.
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GET STARTED
TODAY
Visit us @ utahmediagroup.com

©2017 Utah Media Group
4770 South 5600 West
West Valley City, Utah 84118
Phone: (801) 204-6500 | Fax: (801) 204-6395

